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t a very young age Karu - Letchumi
Narayanan was appointed as a bank manager.
He belongs to Ilayatrankudi Temple Peruma
rudhudayar sect. He had acquired M.Com, B.Ed
degrees. He is the Bank Manager of Lakshmi
Vilas Bank Uranganpatti. We interviewed him
and his responses are as follows.
Please tell about you……………
I studied in De Britto Higher Secondary
School and Nagarathar Higher Secondary
School. My college education continued
in Sevugan Annamalai College. My initial
appointment was with the famous construction
company VSL.
I wished to become a teacher. But I
won in the competitive examination
and joined Banking service. Now I
get more respect as a member of
Nagarathar Community, than even
the status I derive from my posts.
In case you didn’t get
success in the competitive
examination…………
When we make efforts we
cannot expect success all the time. We
should never give up our efforts. As poet
Vaali says, “If you sweat for success, sweet
success will greet you one day”. I would have

EFFORTS YIELD
ACHIEVEMENT
prepared much better for my next competitive
examination.
Our respected statesman Abdul Kalam
appeared for an interview and was rejected
citing that he lacked personality and leadership
qualities. The person rejected as such, rose in
future to rule the nation as President of India.
So, failure may come during our search.
We should not regret for the failure. Two
persons will face defeat in life, one who never
listens to anybody, the other one, who listens
to everybody. Therefore we should consult all
but take our own decision. Then only we can
become a person of great leadership ability.
What quality attracts respect to you in
the Bank…………….
Honesty and high quality in activities,
economy in income and expenditure, extending
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proper respect to others, excellence in planning,
winning the trust of others, deep devotion,
accepting all matters in a balanced manner,
gifts, help and charity are the noble qualities
of Nagarathar. Among these, some of the
qualities attracted attention in the Bank. So I
am receiving respect in a nice way, I think.
As we practice so many noble qualities we
are in high echelons praised by others. We have
a moral duty to initiate these qualities in our
young ones.
If these are learnt at childhood, important
responsibilities can be handled easily at young
age.
Your objective…………..
When students of our area attend
school they encounter a number of
problems. My objective is to create
awareness about solutions to face
these problems even when they are
studying. Recently my alma mater,
Sevugan Annamalai College invited
me to be the Chief Guest in a College
function. I could make that as an
opportunity to create awareness among
students. In future also, my objective is
to create such awareness among students and
make efforts for raising them to the next higher
level.
What is the fundamental reason for the
success of our people………………
In those days even sons of very rich people
were sent to get training in the trades of others.
It was called “-Kai Pazhaga annupputhal” –
hands on training. This practice made our people
to acquire talent to become great entrepreneurs
and run major industries. This practice should
be revived now also.
Who is your role model in life?
In the words of poet Vaali “If there are
people who liberally encourage, an ordinary
man selling often pins may evolve as a teak
merchant.” The important guides who
encouraged me among others are Paganeri
Muthugenesan Chettiar, Paganeri Velayudham
Chettiar and Kallal Dasa. Palaniappan Chettiar.
A bright future in banking service is waiting with
red carpet for Letchumi Narayanan. Promotions up
to the level of Chief Executive Officer are available.
Namadhu Chettinad extends its best wishes to him to
reach that golden opportunity.
❑
Namadhu Chettinad
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Our

magazine has completed a
successful first year with your affection and
support. From the onset of the first issue
to the publication of this twelfth issue
we faced a lot of unforgettable instances.
Our people keenly read the magazine and
offered constructive encouragement which
inspired us to serve with more and more
dedication.
The magazine should reach all our
people. Moreover it must be useful to them
as a valuable tool. This is our fundamental
goal.
The magazines were sent to many people
freely. Our magazine is stepping into the
second year and I request all kindly to remit
the subscription and become a subscriber.
For the people in need of help in
our community a cash donation is given
through our magazine. People who desire
to help those beneficiaries further may
help directly. Such gifts and assistance if
informed to us will be published in the
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“Donations” section and the noble hearts who help
will be congratulated and encouraged.
The “Marriage Service” and “Employment”
sections have received wide appreciation. Employers
who can give employment are requested to appoint
our community youngsters and encourage them.
We should develop ourselves and develop our
community people and this must be the one and only
aim inevitable in this age. If we while away the time
with whatever we already have, in due course, we may
not be able to help anybody. So we have to face life with
the attitude of “Work hard! Rise high! Help heartily!”
Our magazine’s growth got a further dimension.
From the issue of February 2016 the magazine is
translated fully in English and has been sent by email
to a large number of readers. Whoever likes to receive
the English Version by email may please inform their
email address to namadhuchettiand@gmail.com.
On the happy and glorious occasion of the beginning
of the second year we dedicate ovr heartfelt thanks to
Thirumigu M. A. M. R. Muthiah Managing Director
Chettinad Group. From the very beginning he is
giving us guidance and encouragement for shaping
the magazine to become better and better. He has
been granting resources for donations and assistance
to various welfare activities liberally. We register our
gratitude.
Ever with affection,

Rajamani Muthuganesan
Arupadai Veedu Murugan Temple Chennai, Kumbabhisekam is portrayed on the wrapper.
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Spiritual service and Fostering Tamil by Nagarathar

Somale

Pudhuvayal Chellappan

Somale

published
travelogues,
research works and souvenirs and two
major achievements among them are his
two masterpieces. Those are the books,
“Chettinadum
Senthamizhum”
and
“Valarum Thamizh”.
‘Chettinadum Senthamizhum’ is a book
written with phenomenal efforts collecting a
large number of records in an unbiased way
and presenting them in an analyzed manner.
The Tamil development work of Chettinad
people is given in detail in it. It is also a
valuable document which shows the depth
and sharp intellect of Somale’s research on
Nagarathar history and culture.
‘Valarum Thamizh’ is a historical critical
analysis of the development of Tamil prose
from its inception till the publication of
this book.
‘Chettinadum Senthamizhum’ is a
valuable work which displays Somale’s
unbounded enthusiasm, untiring efforts
and bright scholarship and there is not even
an iota of doubt over it.
If the efforts for writing a work by
Somale are considered all will wonder in
astonishment. Arutchelvar Mahalingam
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requested Somale to write the biography of
O. P. Ramasamy reddiar. The preparation
works undertaken by Somale were
tremendous and wonderful. He travelled all
over Tamilnadu for ten months, met and
discussed with more than 300 elders who
were friends, companions and others who
interacted with him and collected many
instances of his life.
He met and conversed with OPR twice.
Scholars praise Somale...

Somale has written more than 60 books
in Tamil and more than 20 books in English
apart from many essays in both languages
and excelled in literary work. He collected
bonafide data and arranged them by research
methodology and authored books on the
model of encyclopedia in a general pattern.
Specially he was the pioneer in Nagarathar
heritage and culture and respected for his
valuable work.
‘Chettinadum Senthamizhum’ is the
lifetime achievement of Somale. This
masterpiece bringing out his intellectual
acumen and admirable personality in totality
has given him a permanent place in history
Namadhu Chettinad

He also met his family members, relatives,
jail mates, high officials of the government
when OPR was Chief Minister, his office
staff members, ministers, politicians of
his party, members of the opposition
party, doctors who treated him, pilots,
hairdressers, and many others. He shaped
his biography on the basis of information
provided by them.
Somale was a pioneer in folklore
literature as well. He visited a lot of villages
and collected songs, stories, narrative
verses, proverbs, quizzes and other folklore
items and edited them as a compendium
of folklore. His permanent contribution to
folklore research is the book, “Thamizhnattu
Makkalin Marabum Panbadum” – Heritage
and culture of people of Tamilnadu.
Somale used to write two letters every
week to his son Somasundaram who was
in USA. Apart from family matters he
wrote about current world affairs, public
life, the condition of Tamilnadu, India’s
place in the world and ways and means for
improvement. Somasundaram mentions

that these letters are comparable to letters
written by Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru to his
daughter Indira Gandhi.
Somale felt that Tamil prose literature
should have simplicity, purity, sweetness,
effortless flow, attraction and flexibility to
suit the times. In line with this idea, Somale’s
prose also contains these six qualities and
literary sensibility.
On 4th November 1986, as usual he
wrote a letter to his son Somasundaram and
went to Chennai Anna Road Post office to
send by post. After purchasing postage
stamps he went to toilet and swooned
immediately. People nearby lifted him and
contacted the Karpagam printers address by
phone which was in his handbag. Karpagam
printers sent a car which brought him to his
house in sitting pose. Family members took
him to the nearby Indranagar hospital. But
the hospital informed that he expired long
time ago.
Somale who was writing all throughout
his life without even an interval of a second,
breathed his last in touch with his writing.

and great fame.

Souvenirs excellently. Nagarathar’s work
on building and renovating Hindu temples
even beyond India was described by him in
‘Alaikadalukku Appalum Nagaratharkalin
Alayappanikal’. He authored ‘Vada Maanilangalil
Thamizhargal’ and ‘Americavaippaar’ which are
very useful to the Tamil society.
-Rama. Veerappan
President Kamban Kazhagam Chennai
He introduced the philanthropists, people
who excelled in politics, culture, literature and
social service who hailed from Nagarathar
Community and also influential Nagarathars in
foreign countries to people of Chettinad and
other social groups through his writings.
-Mullai Muthiah

-Pathippu Chemmal Sa. Meyyappan
(Publication Expert)
He has published an English thesis on facts
researched on Tamil Words. He has shown how
Tamil words are used in English language in a
changed way. Dr. Na. Manikkam mentions this
on Somale.
-Vetriyur. Aru. Sundaram
A precious pearl who spread the name and
fame of Nagarathar. Thirugnana Sambandhar
spread Tamil through music every day. Likewise
Somale spread nice Tamil throughout the nation
through his writing ability. He shaped and
published books on religions, society, cultural
history, travelogues and Temple Renovation

Namadhu Chettinad
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Scholars praise Somale...

In collecting information and arranging
thoughts he is a bee which collects chaste
Tamil like honey. During conversations if he
comes across even a tit bit of information he
would note down in a piece of paper. When
he meets new friends he collects the details of
their neighborhood. As a man collects wealth
he collects information. His work for Tamil and
untiring work are rare, great and praiseworthy.
-Avvai Natarajan
Somale is a sea of wisdom. He is a
personification for hard work. He himself is
a great institution. He presented the grace of
modernity to Tamil in this present century.
-Va. Supa. Manikkam
He is familiar to me. Because of the
generation gap, opportunities to behave closely
were not available. But just one week before his
demise, I was with him for three full days. We
travelled long and hard to Chottanikara, Kaladi
and Perubavoor (Kerala). He coasted along like
a young man equalling my youthful tenor. He
would crack a joke for every sentence without
laughing himself. He is a mobile encyclopedia
rare in future. He wrote on district level details
as well as on countries throughout the whole
world. He was a writer who created history.
-Lena. Tamilvanan
When he went to send his letter fate put its
full stop to his life.
Somale’s demise was a great loss to
Tamilnadu and its people. Somale who was
regarded with high esteem by wise elders
belonged to Nagarathar Community and it
doubles our pleasure.
Strong in heart, restless in great efforts
Streamlike thoughts, Honeylike words
Capable scholar is our Somale!
All praise him without exception.
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Nobody in Tamilnadu will say he doesn’t
know about Somale.
-Ananda Vikatan, 1965
His active life can teach something even
to a bee. A very hard worker. An alert thinker
always. He deeply believed that “Time is Mo
ney.”
-Soma. Somasundaram
(Son of Somale)
Somale is a fullfledged vessel of
Knowledge who hailed from Nerkuppai.
No poet can measure his greatness.
He learnt all that are needed,
Developed sweet Tamil
Worked as Sculptor of literature.
His fame will stand tall ever.
Porkizhi Kavignar Cho. Cho. Mee. Sundaram
“Every country is his country,
He travelled and researched everywhere.
He collected the wisdom of wise men
every day.
He put forth his thoughts
In fine Tamil with dignity
His words excel even honey.
Let him live long.
-Sa. Meyyappan
Reference books:1. Nagarathar Kalaikalanjam [Nagarathar
encyclopedia]
2. Somale – Nirmala Mohan’s monograph
published by Sahitya Akademi New Delhi
3. Nagarathar Thamizhpanikal (Nagara
thars works for Tamil development)
-Vetriyur. Aru. Sundaram
My heartfelt thanks to the authors of
the above books.
V
Namadhu Chettinad

Paaduvar Muthappar

Leaving what is
in hand
To catch what is
flying
Parasuraman

For all the living beings, at all times,

Desire is the seed for unceasing births
-THIRUKKURAL 361
The idea put forth in this couplet is that
desire is the cause of birth.
“Desire is the root cause of all miseries”
says Buddha.
Thayumanavar also derides desire,
‘Desire knows no limits
Even when one rules the whole world
His desire is to command all over the
oceans’.
Land mass is a quarter part and oceans
occupy three parts of the earth. Even if
one rules all over the oceans, desire will not
subside.
Whatever height one reaches in life, desire
will look down at the lowest level. Swami
Ramakrishna Paramahamsa puts it very simply
– ‘even if the eagle flies very high in the sky
its mind and look will seek a dead rat on the
ground. Likewise the speech may be high but
desire will be lowly only.
Even in a simpler way we can present this
Namadhu Chettinad

idea. We leave whatever is in the hand and
try to catch what is flying in the sky. Then we
lose the already acquired good thing also and
pine over the loss. Paduvar Muthappar’s verse
beautifully narrates this with a story.
Wife of a good king lusted on a villain and
had to stand alone in riverwater nowhere to
go.
“Chintamani narrates the pathetic story!
Mandothari prayed to Lord Siva
-Winner unequalled!
The man in the neighbouring house
Will not help you in distress;
The wordly wise say.”
We proudly proclaim that there are five
great epics in Tamil. But only Chilappathikaram
and Manimekalai are popular to some
extent among people. Even among the
two, Manimekalai did not get the fame and
popularity of Chilappathikaram. Other three
epics………..
They may occupy library shelves but
disappeared from the minds of people. That
mistake must not continue, so Paduvar takes a
story from Chinthamani and teaches a lesson.
Let us go through his story.
April 2016 u
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Once upon a time, there was a king who
ruled his kingdom in a beneficial way. All the
people praised his rule. But his queen………
behaved like one who leaves what is in hand
and tries to catch what is flying, lusted on an
ordinary servant of the palace. But what is his
outlook?
He is a person of all bad qualities made
into one piece. What to do? Perverted desire
will not care for the deficiencies and defects.
So the queen discussed with him and told
him, “I shall bring jewels and wealth to the
extent possible from the palace. We both can
go to some faraway place and live together
happily”.
As decided, both left the palace long before
daybreak and went out of the city.
Four ‘nazhigai’ time lapsed (96 minutes).
When the queen and the servant were going
very fast, a small river in floods intervened.
On seeing the flooding waters, doubts and
questions flooded his mind.
“The status of the queen is very high and
cannot be equalled by me at any cost. The
queen deserted a noble king and lusted on
me. Likewise she may desert me and runaway
with somebody else. Then my position will be
pathetic. The king when he knows this will
not be idle and may cut off my head. What
is the use of logic at the eleventh hour? Like
selecting the best only from the thrown out
items, I shall rob the jewels and costly dress
and should runaway abandoning her here
itself. There is no other way.” He finalized his
plan and started to execute the same.
He told the queen softly, “Please pack all
your jewels and costly dress in your sari and
hand over the bundle to me. I shall swim across
the river and keep the bundle on the other
side. It is difficult to cross the river carrying
the bundle. I shall return and carry you on my
back and swim back to the other side.”The
queen believed his words, and handed over
everything and stood without proper dress.
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The rascal crossed the river and ran away.
The queen realized the matter, “Aha! That
villain cheated me. I cannot return to palace in
this dressless state. If I stand here, some may
see me in this appearance.” She cried aloud
and entered the river and stood at a chest deep
water level.
At that time a dog, carrying a piece of beef
in its mouth came and started eating it on the
bank of the river. Just then a big fish bounced
in the waters. The dog left the beef and tried
to catch the fish. The fish cheated the dog and
disappeared under water.
As its idea flopped, the dog thought, “Ok!
At least I shall eat the beef left at the bank”
and reached the river bank.
But within that time an eagle swooped
down on the beef and carried it away in its
legs and flew away.
The dog saw it. What will be its feeling?
It looked at the sky. “Hey! I desired on a
bouncing fish and lost the beef in my mouth.”
It lamented and wailed.
The queen was watching the actions of
the dog. She lamented and waited over her
position. “What indecent state is this? An
animal desired a bouncing fish and lost what it
had in its mouth. Likewise, I got a king himself
as husband, but lost my mind and lusted on a
big sinner and lost my life!
Paduvar taught the lesson that one who
leaves what he is having and desires to catch
what is flying will lose what he has also.
Immoral desire will lead to a pathetic end. He
concludes that the story is in Chinthamani.
Even then he mentions a proverb,
“Oh! Lord Siva, worshipped by Mandothari
fervently! The man in the next house will not
relieve your distress!”
Why does he mention the name of
Mandothari? That rare information may be
seen in the next issue!

V
Namadhu Chettinad

Nagarathar
Sigarathar
6
“Oh! Lord Muruga!

Karaikudi Narayanan

I seek the relationship with
Virtuous men who worship your lotus feet
With concentration…………
I should not get the company of liars
Who conceal something in heart
and speak
Something different outside………..”
Thanneermalayan Chettiar sang the prayer
and entered the hall. He saw Murugappan
standing there.
“Come on Murugappa,
When did you come?”
“Ayya, By God’s grace, at least now you
asked me as such. You did not notice our arrival
because of the noise of the Television”.
“You fool, leave me, even many women
do not enter the kitchen after T.V. came. They
are going to hotels with whole family. If you
question it, they mention that is a world of
scientific progress. I am also having much
time on my hands. So there is no other outlet
other than TV.”
“Ayyah! At least you have stopped with
T.V. but we see girls in Buses, in schools, they
hang on to the mobile in their ears and roam
around. If a law is brought that nobody should
Namadhu Chettinad

talk in the mobile even one lakh persons will
commit suicide in a single day…………..”
‘Murugappa, I think among them, you will
be the first person’…….. Chettiar satirically
told him.
‘Ayyah! Don’t tell like that even just for
playful talk……I should earn enough to
arrange marriages of my two daughters. I
don’t know what will I do!’
Murugappa wiped his tear-filled eyes and
Chettiar consoled him.
‘Murugappa, the time of lamenting if one
has a daughter had disappeared. Nowadays,
girls have started earning themselves. So
bridegrooms pine and worry without
marriage till they are even 35 years of age.
If one listens to the conditions the of these
girls, all young men have to go as sanyasins.
Some girls tell that bridegroom’s mothers
should not be alive. Some girls insist on living
separately immediately after marriage. Even
the mother and father of the girls also behave
like that……They mention in many places
that marriageable girls is available. The photo
and horoscope are placed in net. But if the
bridegroom’s family enquires, they did not
reply even a word for courtesy. What human
beings they are!.............’
“I shall not be like that Ayyah! You yourself
April 2016 u11

can indicate good bridegrooms. I shall conduct
the marriages immediately.”
“Marriage, rituals, gifts for spouse,
procedures, writing “Chittai”, panchayat, all are
done by Aachi only! Even now a ‘Panchayat’,
arbitration will be taken up by her.”
Before Chettiar could finish the sentence
Chittal Aachi came in an angry mood along
with her daughter Vijaya. Sigappi Aachi saw
them coming and rushed to meet them.
She took the male baby from Vijaya and
spoke nice words petting him. The baby was
adamant and started crying. The sound of
crying increased.
“Why are you afraid, I am your grandmother
only. Your nose is running………I shall wipe
it out. Oh! Vallikarava………..”
“Vallikarava – what does it mean?” Vijaya
asked in wonder.
Rajmohan also stood on the side to listen
attentively. Among people who want others
only to listen to their talk, Rajmohan is
different. He likes to listen what others speak.
That is how he could understand different
types of people and write about them.”
“Vijaya, our Nagarathar people worship
Pillayar and Murugan much. That is why we
only celebrate ‘Pillaiyar Nonbu’. Is there any
one among us who has not witnessed Pillaiyar
Chathurthi?” Pilliyarpatti Temple nowadays
equals Thirupathi, Palani and Sabarimalai and
glows with fame, wealth, diamond robe, and
golden robe. Kasi Ayya, my paternal grandfather
served as administrator for the temple five
times. In those days my grandmother used to
purchase a tin of gingely oil for Rs.7 and send
it through the Pillayarpatti Temple bullock cart
with accountant Shanmugampillai and Vairavi
Karuppayi. In those days, trustees who did the
administration spent from their pockets and
lit lamps for Karpaga Vinayagar. Trusteeship
should be done like that. We should not count
how many of our deeds are successful because
of Pillaiyar. Only oil cake is there to eat! But
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one talks like an influential bigwig!
Thanneermalaiyan Chettiar became nosey
and intervened.
“What? Vijaya just asked what is the
meaning of Vallikarava. Without answering
it why are you going round and round
mentioning Pillaiyar and Murugan?”
Aachi got irritated.
“Why? Are you hungry? Kutti is there. Go
and eat. You reached 90 years of age. Eat less.
Don’t fill up the stomach like filling cotton
into a pillow. Go ahead. You don’t realize. We
should explain fully to people who don’t know
a particular thing. Do you know?”
“You want to question me, but you don’t
want me to question you. Whatever I say, you
oppose it. Otherwise you don’t get sleep. I
could have married a dumb person instead of
you. Get lost!”
This is a daily battle of words between
Chettiar and Aachi. But within one day the
flag of compromise will flutter unknown to
themselves.
‘Periatha! Please explain suitably to Vijaya.
She won’t listen to me’, Chittal told wearily.
Aachi continued,
“Vijaya, After Pillayar, let us see about
Murugan. During Thaipoosam, Maasimaham
and Panguni Uthiram we go on walk to the
temples of Kunrakudi, Palani, Vaitheeswaran
koil, and even Malaysia Dandayuthapani
Temple and celebrate our worship. So,
Murugan being the husband of Valli is called
Valliku Alaivan – seeker of Valli – which
colloquially became Vallikaravan. We want
our sons to become Murugan and so we scold
them with affection. Even we scold ‘Pattu
kedappan, pavi parappan’ – what do they
mean? He should be in comforts with silk
clothes, and fly to foreign countries to earn
well. Now do you understand that even our
colloquial speech is affectionate words to urge
only?
Namadhu Chettinad

Vijaya looked at her wrist watch.
‘Vijaya, I understand you urgency. Your
mother told that you don’t want the earboring
ceremony to your son. Each and every practice
of Nagarathar will have an inner meaning. The
advice of elders and the gooseberries will be
Namadhu Chettinad

bitter at first, but sweet thereafter. Listen to
the words of elders.’
Sigappi Aachi talked with authority as if
talking in sympathy. Vijaya was about to retort
in anger.
-Will rise ever
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Ney
Nandheeswarar
Nagappa - Senthil
(vendhanpatti)

Vendhanpatti is situated 5 km south of

Ponnamaravathi in Pudhukkottai District.
Nattukottai Chettiars who have the title of
Nagarathar live in strength here. This can be
called a village of Chettinad. There are 900
families of Chettiars of six temples in this
town.
The speciality of his town is Ney
Nandheeswarar. Nandhi Emberuman – the
bull god – is blessing devotees in the Sivan
Temple of this town as Ney Nandheeswarar
– bull god drenched in ghee. The bull god
is anointed with ghee copiously only in this
town. So this town is a remarkable place
among the towns of Tamilnadu.
His grace and blessing is covering this
whole town and so many Nagarathars of
this town have become wealthy people and
great scholars. Because of Ghee showered
Bull god this town and the Nagarathar have
eternal greatness and fame.
Just on entering the town, our eyes
witness the Temple of Ney Nandheeswarar.
The leading Nagarathar citizens of this town
made phenomenal efforts and spent large
sums and built this impressive temple. They
look after the responsibility of administering
the temple.
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This century old temple had been
renovated with Kumbabhisekam eight times.
Lord Siva peruman and Goddess Umadevi are
the presiding deities with the holy names of
Meenakshi and Sokkalingeswarar. Vinayagar,
Murugaperuman,
Dakshinamurthy,
Chandikeswarar, Bairavar, and Navagraham
spread their divine grace from separate shrines
within the temple. Ney nandheeswarar is the
special deity of this temple. Though this
is a Sivan Temple the town folk call this as
Nandhi Kovil.
The temple is situated in the centre of the
town. The nice smell of ghee welcomes on
entering the temple. The bull god is sitting
facing the shrine of God Sivan. The ghee of
cow covers the full body in solid state. Even
if a lot of ghee is applied on him, flies, ants
and insects do not come near the god. He is
a powerful deity.
The people in Vendhanpatti and villages
around it who maintain cows, take ghee from
its milk and offer it to Ney nandheeswarar
as offering and then only they use the milk
or sell it. This practice continues till date in
this area.
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God Nandhi has a title Dhanapriyan –
one who likes wealth. So the town folk have a
practice to affix coins on the forehead of bull
and rupee notes are made into a garland and
put around the neck of Nandhi.
The Nandhi Festival is celebrated every
year on the Maattupongal Day – at 4 AM
for Ney nandheeswarar. On that day special
holy baths are done and 30 different garlands
are offered. The Dheeparadhana – worship
with flames of lamp and camphor – are done
then.
A wheel is seen between the two horns of
the bull god in a natural way.
Ghee from Cow’s milk is the offering for
Ney nandheeswarar. So devotees seeking his
grace should bring unadulterated ghee.
Pradhosha Worship is done for Ney
nandheeswarar in a very grand way. On that
day the bull god will be bathed in ghee. That
ghee spreads all over the body and spills over
in the ground and stagnates there.
The next day the ghee is collected in a
vessel and poured into the well in the temple
garden. In the ghee well, ghee is frozen for
many years. Even in the ghee within the well
no flies, insects or ants touch it.
The devotes coming here worship
Meenakshi Chokkalingageswarar and also
the Ney nandheeswarar among whom the
nice smell of ghee pervades. Their prayers
are answered and they come back again and
again for thanks giving.
Ponnamaravathi is connected by direct
buses with Chennai, Madurai, Kovai, Erode,
Trichy, Dindigul, Salem, Tirupur, Puthukkottai
and Thanjavur. There are city buses and
private buses to go to Vendhanpatti from
Ponnamaravathi.
Temple timings:- 6 AM to 12 noon /
4.30 PM to 8.30 PM
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Kottaiyur –
The Doll Festival Town

One may wonder if he knows that there

is a big bungalow to arrange Doll Display
and safeguard the dolls. That bungalow
is in Chettinad Kottaiyur. The owner of
this historic bungalow is Thiru. Muthiah
Chettiar, the elder brother of Vallal Alagappa
Chettiar.
Thirumathi Valli Aachi preserves the
traditional glory and arranges doll display
as a religious service. Every year during
Navarathri, nine different decorations are
done on nine days. Artistic dolls representing
our arts culture, religion, heritage, science
and anthropology are displayed and it is
celebrated finally with procession of God
along the town. Vallal is philanthropist and
its feminine gender may be Valli. Valli Aachi
with that name has noble traits, soft speech,
helping mind and all good qualities.
Century old dolls, miniature figurines,
dolls from England, America, Singapore
and Africa; and artistically beautiful dolls
of various countries are placed in the
display which is a remarkable achievement.
Thousands of lively dolls live happily in
the glass shelves of this bungalow. We shall
wait till Navaratri Festival to witness these
dolls in full decoration. For those nine days
Kottaiyur will be ‘Koluvur’ – town of dolls
display.
V
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Story of the Anklet - 6

KAVUNDHI ADIGAL
AS FELLOW TRAVELLER

The fate opened the massive fort gate

and Kovalan and Kannaki left the city
crossing it. The day is about to dawn and the
early morning is about to blossom.
Kovalan and Kannaki came out of the
fort gates and worshipped Lord Vishnu who
is lying in the bed of serpent. Then they
worshipped Lord Buddha sitting under the
pipal tree with five stout branches and green
leaves. His teachings were explained by Indra
and Andhara saranar and the seven Buddhist
monasteries where they stay were worshipped
by the couple. Then they approached the
Arugan Temple of Jainism. There wise men
who did not eat meat, who do not utter lies,
who gave up desire, jealousy and anger which
harm a life force, who won control over the
five senses and achieved wisdom assembled.
The five great beings, Arugar, Siddhar,
Upadhyayar, Teacher, Sadhus – Converged
under the shade of Asoka tree with golden
hued flowers. The circle sculpture sacred to
them was worshipped. Then they crossed the
outer fort wall and left the city.
They walked along the bank of Cauvery
towards the western direction adorned with
parks, water springs, fertile fields and stopped
on the shade of trees in a park on the north
bank of Cauvery. The walk on the morning
sun made Kannaki tired. She had no occasion
to cross the gates of her house. The earth
had not seen the beautiful coloured feet of
Kannaki. She lived a comfortable life so far.
Now she walked on stones and thorns for
about ten miles sweating and feeling pain in
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the legs. She opened her mouth softly and
asked Kovalan, ‘How far is Madurai from this
place?’ Kovalan felt sad over the condition of
his wife. He told her that Madurai is just 30
Kavadham only – around 300 miles – as if
it is in the next street. He saw her happiness
in her face and felt glad himself. Then they
walked slowly and reached the cottage of sage
Kavundhi Adigal and bowed in reverence to
her.
She saw the couple who bowed to her
with graceful look. She wanted to console
then and relieve their pain. “You are from a
noble clan with good moral conduct and a
life of proper ethics and rich as well. Why
did you come along by walk like poor people?
What is the reason?” Kovalan did not know
how to give an answer and which reply may
suit then.
Can he tell that the parents of both of
them lived with wealth equal to the king,
praised by the merchant clan? Or can he tell
his life with Madhavi losing his mind and
wealth and belittled by such escapade? What
to say? How to say? Kovalan was speechless.
Then somehow got his morale and told, “We
liked to go to Madurai to earn wealth, and so
left the city.”
Listening to this idea, Kavundhi Adigal
told, ‘This tender woman could not walk
across forests and barren lands up to the city
of Madurai. It is not proper that both of you
suffer like this. But if I advise you to give

Gna.Manickavasagam
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up the journey, you don’t look like listening
to my words. Because your aim is to attain
riches. The greed for wealth is stronger even
than the desires of the five senses. I also have
an idea to see the age old city of Madurai in
southern Tamilnadu where a host of learned
elders live. More over I can worship at the
Jain temples on our way. That plan is nearing
fruition because of you due to the grace of
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the Lord Aruhan. So I shall also accompany
you to Madurai. Leave your worries and take
rest for some time. We may commence the
journey later.
The affectionate words of Kavundhi
Adigal reached their ears as the cool breeze
from Pothigai Mountain in southern Pandya
land. The pleasure of getting a suitable
companion flooded their hearts with sweet
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cheers. God is the only companion for people
who are helpless, people say. But god cannot
render help himself. God will render help
only through a proper person. Now such
grace reached them through the words and
action of Kavundhi Adigal.
All the three proceeded on their journey
towards Madurai. Kavundhi Adigal told
Kovalan, “Kovala, Listen to me! This path
has many difficulties. It will be very hot.
Kannaki cannot endure this hot path. So we
can select a route with parks and flowers.
This path has some problems also. There
may be holes from which the roots of Valli
plant were dug out for eating. They would
have been covered with champak flowers. If
we do not step correctly detecting the holes,
we may falter and fall. Ripe jack fruits may lie
on the grounds with nobody to pluck them.
They have thorn like skins and if we step on
them the feet will hurt. If we walk along fertile
rice fields the valai fish and vilangu fish and
the water dogs searching these fish for food
may frighten Kannaki. The Kuvalai flowers
will have beetles and they may brush against
the legs of walkers. From the trees at the
hilltops beehives may break and shed honey
and it will mix with the waterfalls from hills.
If we drink water mixed with honey, the bees
nearby may sting. That will give severe pain.
If we change our track to the wetlands we
may step on beetles, bugs and snails without
knowing it and we may get the sin of killing
small beings.
The lands of Chola kingdom is made
fertile by the swirling waters of Cauvery. The
sounds of its rising waves, the sound of the
songs of the peasants commencing the first
ploughing of the field, the sounds of workers
removing weeds, sounds by workers planting
seedlings, harvesting paddy and collecting it
in the barns, abound. Parrots, koels, cranes
with red legs and forest fowls raise their
voices around. These are nice lively sounds
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and no other sound arousing fear will be
heard in Chola land. Now we have reached
Thiruvarangam on the banks of Cauvery in
this fertile Chola kingdom”.
When Kavundhi Adigal was saying these
words sages who preach the greatness of
Arugan and bright stone pedestal and good
moral precepts came in front of them.
All the three fell at the feet of the sages
who appeared. Kovalan and Kannaki prayed
for clearance of deeds of prior births.
The sages, through the wisdom acquired by
their powerful penance knew the happenings
of past, present and future. So they knew
Kovalan and Kannaki and know the future
happenings in store for them. But they have
no likes and dislikes and as such did not want
to predict the misery the couple will face.
They turned to Kavundhi Adigal and told.
“Adigal! The effect of evil deeds will
pursue without fail. The effects of good
deeds multiply like seeds planted in fertile
field. When the effect of good deeds reaches
one, it cannot be stopped. The souls living
in the bodies will not stay there permanently.
They leave the body one day. Lord Aruhan, all
merciful being, all knowing, embodiment of
virtue, Lord of Dharma, mountain of ethical
excellence, is the Supreme Being. Unless one
gets his grace people cannot leave the dark
room of the misery of repeated births.” The
saranar preached these precepts. Kavundhi
Adigal patiently listened to the kind preaching
and put her hands in reverence on her head
and declared her life’s ideas, “Revered great
sage! My ears will not listen anything except
the words of graceful wisdom of Aruhan,
who defeated the three great evils of desire,
anger and ignorance. I shall not utter any
other name than the Lord who conquered all
the likes, my body will not prostrate before
anybody else other than the exalted being
who controlled and ruled the five senses.”
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The saranar raised a foot over the land
from stone slab and blessed, “Oh Kavundhi
Adigal! You have no misery of successive
births”, and went away along the sky. Kannaki
and Kovalan prayed,”Let the effects of our
sins may be destroyed”. Then the three of
them crossed Cauvery in a boat and reached
the south bank and stayed in a park.
When they stayed at the park one lecher
and a whore came there. They saw Kovalan
and Kannaki and thought that they look
like god and goddess of love – Rathi and
Manmathan and said, “We don’t know them.
Let us go and ask.” They came near Kavundhi
Adigal and asked, “Madam, you are a sage.
These two who came with you look like Rathi
and Manmathan. Who are they?
Adigal answered them, “Both of them
are neither Rathi or Manmathan. They are
human beings only. Because of the weariness
of long walk they are sleeping. Don’t disturb!
They are my children.”
Listening to this both of them laughed
derisively and said, “Your children do not
seem to be born of the same mother! They
look like husband and wife for long. Have we
anytime heard that children born of same
mother living as husband and wife? We can’t
believe it, Madam…….” They clapped and
laughed aloud.
Listening to the bad words Kovalan and
Kannaki became afraid and went and stood
near Adigal. On seeing this Adigal thought
that these two persons, who offended the
feelings of a woman who is soft as a flower,
should roam as foxes in the thorn ridden
woods. Her thought affected them and they
became as two foxes, howled and ran into
the forest. Kannaki and Kovalan saw this,
trembled and prayed to Adigal, “Madam,
even if lowly people commit mistakes noble
people tolerate naturally. You are a great sage
of long penance and so we beseech you to
Namadhu Chettinad

Important Announcement

The May issue will be brought
out as the first year souvenir as
well. Articles for the souvenir are
welcome. Contributions should
reach not later than
30 April 2016.
forgive the mistake of them.” Adigal replied,
“If a crime is committed, punishment is
inevitable. Even if it is done by ignorance,
crime is a crime. So, for twelve months they
will run around in the forest like this and may
regain their old human forms.” Then Adigal
and the couple proceeded on their journey.
The green exposure of paddy fields of
‘Marutham’ land looked like green silk cloth
spread out in open. The Cauvery River
flowed with swirling waters. Singing birds
and dancing peacocks walked in the parks.
The mellifluous music of ‘Yazh’ – a stringed
harp – and the sweet song in Tamil sung in
tune with the music drum and the flute heard
everywhere in that city. Kannaki and Kovalan
looked in wonder at the grandeur of the city.
Looking at them Kavundhi Adigal said,
“Children! This big city we have reached
was once capital of the Chola Empire, like
Poompuhar. This is Uraiyur called also as
Uranthai. This has another name Kozhiyur
which has a reason behind it. A cock fought
with an elephant which had ears like winnows
and conquered it. So it is called Kozhiyur.
Kannaki and Kovalan looked with wonder
and a doubt in this eyes.
Can a cock fight with an elephant?
Even then, can it win? That is their wonder.
That is also their question.
But it has won. How?
-The anklet will sound
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A Legend
in the Multitude

of Doctors
Oncologist
Dr. S. Subramanian
Continued
from
last Issue...

Interview by
S.RAJATH

C

an you mention some scientists
and doctors who have done phenomenal
service in curing cancer in the world?
Many geniuses have done great service
in cancer treatment. Roentgen discovered
X-ray in 1895. Louis pasteur discovered
the antiseptics. In 1900, German expert
Paul Erlish introduced the name Cancer
Hemotherapy, Mary Cury discovered Radium
in 1910. Sydney Forber developed a rare
medicine for Leukemia and many others are
famous in the international level.
In India the pioneers in cancer treatment
are Dr. K. M. Roy, Madras Medical College
1948, Dr. Gajaraj (1970), Dr. Krishnamurthy,
Chennai Adyar Cancer Institute, Dr. Santha,
Chennai Adyar Cancer Institute (from 1955),
Dr. Padham Singh, Christian Mission Vellore
(from 1960), Dr. Krishnan Nair Trivandrum
(from 1970), Dr. Jussawala, Tata Memorial
Hospital (from 1960), Dr. H. S. Advani Tata
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Memorial Hospital (from 1972), Dr. Pankaj
Shaw Gujarat.
Please tell about your school and
college education and your younger days.
I was born in Aathikadu Thekkur in
the Karaikudi area. Vairavan koil near
Pillaiyarpatti is our temple of our clan. I have
four sisters and two brothers and I am the
eldest boy. My father Sundaram Chettiar did
business in Colombo. There Chettiar street is
Onc
an
important street for business.
I was put in school in the age of six.
Srinivasa Iyengar was my first teacher. It
was a traditional pial school in Thekkur with
only one teacher. I was promoted to fourth
standard within six months. My father asked
me to come to Colombo for studies.
During that time, Sinhalas consisted of
80% in Srilanka. 10% were Jaffna Tamils and

I

n India more Cancer
specialists are in Tamilnad only.
Dr. S. Subramaniam was the kingpin
to start post graduate studies in
Oncology in Madras Medical College
in 1936. He was the pioneer and
backbone for that phenomenal effort.
Dr. S. Subramaniam has developed
more than 40 Oncologists and it is a
praiseworthy achievement.
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10% were Indian Tamils. Nine lakhs of Indian
Tamils were daily wage labourers in Tea and
Rubber plantations. One lakh Tamils were
working in other trades. I joined a school in
Kambalai. They gave me double promotion in
the very first year. After that I joined a school
named Central college and studied five years
in it. I returned to Tamilnadu in 1955.
Karumuthu Thiagarajan Chettiar was
a big industrialist who conducted 17 textile
mills. His wife Visalakshi Aachi was the
maternal aunt of my father. He established
many educational institutions like Thiagarajar

standard in Srilanka and I was a brilliant
student and so it was proposed that I could
be admitted in 10th standard. The matter was
taken up to the level of Chief Minister of
Tamilnadu Thiru Kamaraj and an order was
issued favoring me.
That order was issued only in March. Even
though I joined tenth standard in March,
I passed as the first rank student in April
examination. Next year I came as the first
ranking student in the SSLC Examination in
the school as well as the district.

Dr.M.G.R.
Medical University honoured
Dr.S.Subramanian
with Lifetime Achievement
Award.
Tamil Nadu Governor
Sri.Rossaiah
presented him the award.

Engineering College, Thiagaraja Teacher
Training College. The Visalakshi Kalasalai
was established by him in his hometown
Thekkur.
Pandit
Jawaharlal
Nehru,
then
Prime Minister of India came there and
inaugurated the school building. Kalki editor
Krishnamurthy (Kalki) participated as Chief
Guest. He wrote an essay ‘Ah! Ah! Thekkur!’
Praising our school in the Kalki weekly.
The Headmaster during that time was also
one Krishnamurthy. I was admitted in tenth
standard. The District Education Officer
wrote a letter to the school mentioning that it
was wrong to admit me in 10th standard and
I should be admitted only in 9th standard. It
was explained later that I have passed ninth
Namadhu Chettinad

I joined B.Sc in St. Joseph’s College Trichy.
The school management advised me to join
Madurai Thiagarajar College as the first
rank student in Visalakshi College is given
admission and education in P.U.C. freely
there. So I joined Thiagarajar College. I got
first rank in P.U.C. also. I applied for M.B.B.S.
One year premedical course is followed by
four and half years of M.B.B.S. course. I got
the Dr. Ramarao gold medal for Anatomy
subject. There were 100 boys and forty girls
in my batch. I was a popular student more or
less in the college.
I finished M.B.B.S. and selected for Post
Graduate studies of M.D. 48 students studied
in the 1966-1968 batch. Among them only
four passed it.
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V. S. Hospital has many special features.

This is the only Cancer Specialty Hospital
established by a practising cancer specialist in
When I studied in Madras Medical
College great geniuses were our professors
and I was fortunate to have them as my
teachers. The departments for Cancer
treatment, Diabetology, Rheumatalogy and
Blood related diseases were established due
to the initiative and strenuous efforts of Dr.
K. Ramachandra. The Cardiology, Neuro
and Gastro departments were established
because of the efforts of Dr Rathinavelu
Subramanian. The departments for Asthma,
Geriatrics, and Allergy were established
due to the efforts of Dr Annamalai. These
three stalwarts developed a large number
of expert doctors. I selected Oncology and
the main reason for my selection was the
encouragement and guidance provided by
Dr. K. Ramachandra.
What is your guidance to public
regarding cancer treatment?
We should streamline our lifestyle. We

Patients get treatment in 70 rooms in

V. S. Hospital. Among them 5 rooms
are reserved for poor patients. For those
needy people, room rent, treatment
and food are given free. There are no
Consultation fees and medical fees for
the service of doctors. They have to remit
money only for the medicines necessary
for them..
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the whole of India. The hospital
has seventy rooms for treatment
and all types of cancer are treated
in a better way here. International
level special treatment is given with
very costly medical equipment –
Top High End Linear Accelerator
– which gives special radiation
therapy.

Muthu Medicals,
a wing of V. S. Hospital is a boon
for Cancer patients.
Cancer treatment medicines are sold
at MRP (maximum retail price)
price by other private
hospitals and medical shops.
But Dr. S. Subramaniam established
Muthu Medicals which sells at
a much lower price below MRP.
For example a medicine which
costs Rs 8000/- outside is
sold here for Rs 6000/- only.
Many patients getting treatment in
many private hospitals purchase their
medicines at Muthu Medicals and
this shows the humanitarian attitude
of Dr. S. Subramaniam.
should avoid Cigarette, Tobacco and Liquor.
Fruits and Vegetables must be eaten to a large
extent. Non-vegetarian food may be avoided.
Daily exercise is a must. General awareness
regarding heart disease and cancer are
required. Apart from that, Medical Insurance
should be arranged. Prevention is better
always.
All should lead a healthy life free from
disease.
V
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REWINDING

The Conch Shell will be brighter
white even when heated
“What

Mena? How are you?”
Devakottai Annamalai Chettiar entered my
house asking my welfare. He will hang the
long handled Ceylon umbrella in the window
door and will converse with me usually.
His son Sabarathinam and myself worked
together in the silk yarn industry in Kerala.
Annamalai would make Visits to my house
which is in the main road quite often. We
discus many useful matters. He will give me
sound advice in many matters. Though I am
younger to him by many years he would call
me affectionately as ‘Mena’. He did business
in Burma and then returned to hometown
in India. His wife is no more. His only son
Sabarathinam, his wife son and daughter
consist of the good family. He used to visit
Kerala from Devakottai quite often.
One day tragic news came from Devakottai
and Sabarathinam went to that place. Next
morning his friend Subbiah informed me
that Sabarathinam left for Devakottai as he
received a telegram informing his father’s
demise. As mobile phones were not there
during that time urgent messages would be
conveyed over telegram only.
If the death of a friend is known, his
friends from other towns would express
their condolences through letters. The same
day I wrote a letter.
Dear friend Sabarathiam, on receiving
the news of your father’s demise I felt great
grief. He showed lot of affection towards
all. He was a scholar with rich experience.
People having a soft attitude and nice quality
to render good advice are nowadays very
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rare. I am unable to think even that he is
no more. My deeply felt condolences.” I
conveyed the grief and sorrow of my heart
through this letter.
The next day I received a shock.
Annamalai Chettiar did not expire. Only his
brother expired. Brother’s son sent a telegram
with the words ‘Father expired’. Instead of
using the words ‘My father expired’ he just
informed ‘Father expired’.
I was glad to know that Annamalai
Chettiar was alive. But my mind pricked
over my mistakenly written letter.
In the next ten days Annamalai Chettiar
and children reached Kerala. Next day
he came to my house and sat on the chair
enquiring me ‘How are you, Mena, Ok? I
was wonder struck and didn’t know what to
talk.
He himself started the conversation.
‘I myself opened your letter and read it.
Though it was a shock in the beginning,
later I became glad to read such a letter
about me. The letter was written nobly to
make me realize who am I. Nobody would
get a chance to know about his qualities.
The thoughts written by you with deep love
made me wonder.’ He was overcome by
feelings and caught my hands in his hands
with affection. My heart also was soaked
in emotions. I could not utter even a single
word.
The conch shell will become brighter
white even if burnt – never becomes black.

-Thillai Meyyappan,
Karaikudi
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DEBT INSTRUMENTS			
NO PROBLEM INVESTMENT
8

When we were school boys we used

to lend and borrow pencil, and eraser……,
Without borrowing we could not have
spent our time. The loan which started in
the school days continued as borrowing
milk and coffee powder and developed as
Housing Loan and Bank deposits.
Institutions receive money from us
in two ways. In the first category we buy
shares giving our money and become
shareholders. In the last issue we analyzed
the types of shares in the extensive
spread out of investments. We shall not
receive any interest for the money given
for shares. If the company earns profit,
we may get. The prices of shares will
fluctuate, as we have seen.
As there is no fixed income for our
investment and as the price of shares
fluctuate, a lot of people never even enter
on this side. What can they do with the
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money they earn? Some money may be
used for eating whatever one likes. But the
rest? If our income increases we can give
money to companies in another method.
We can finalize the rate of interest and
lend money to companies. This is the
investment based on debt instruments.
Now I shall describe about investments
based on debt instruments.
Now we should not jump to the idea
that loans should be given only to very
big companies only. We can lend to Alami
Aunty in the neighboring house. (The
name Alarmel Valli became Alami in
the Colloquial usage). We can also lend
to Andhra Bank also. Bank is for getting
‘loans only’. What is this new story! The
deposits we make in banks are equal to
loans we give to banks. Giving money to
individuals, banks or even government
and receiving interest from them is an
investment based on loan.
Aachis and Chettiars
are quite adept in lending
money for interest. I can’t

Kannan
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say more regarding this to them. But this
essay is for youngsters only. This path of
investment is also not a four lane trunk
road strewn with roses. There may be
thorns and rough stones. If we travel
with care, it is worry free investment. Let
us see wherever we should take care and
how to remove the thorns in our path.
The First Thorn to be removed –
CREDIT RISK
We have already seen that we can
lend to Alami Aachi, Andhra Bank and
government also and earn interest. I
wish to ask you….. From whom we can
receive interest and the principal will be
safe. We can definitely receive interest
and principal only from government.
The last ranking one will be Alami aachi.
Alami aachi’s relatives may fight with me
and declare that Alami aachi is known for
her honesty! Why should I get into this
trouble? Let us keep the offices at the last
rung of risk. The repayment capacity for
paying interest and the principal is called
‘Credit risk’.
There is a measuring scale for this.
The symbols for credit risk are “AAA,
AA+, AA- and A. “AAA” means the
least risk. Single A means heavy risk. This
symbol is given for debentures, and fixed
deposits. The institutions which examine
the individual companies and allot these
symbols for Credit risk are “CRISIL,
CARE and ICRA”. Principal and interest
will be returned by government without
any doubt and so it is called “Sovereign”.
So we should learn that the credit risk
should be understood and loan may be
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given where the risk is less.
NEXT THORN – CHANGES IN
INTEREST RATES
Some people may remember that
before 20 to 30 years bank deposits earned
14% to 13% interest. Now even getting
7% to 8% is very difficult. The interest
rates may slightly differ from institution
to institution.
If the credit risk is less, the interest
rate we receive will also be less. In a AAA
rated company the interest rate will be
less. The interest rate of ‘A’ rated concern
will be slightly higher. This will change
from country to country. The Bank
deposit interest rate in India is about 7%
to 8%. But in America the bank deposit
interest rate is from 0.25% to 1% only.
This is because the central banks of the
nations maintain their financial position
by reducing or increasing the interest rate
see Figure-1.
Figure 1

Our Reserve Bank of India has
reduced the interest rate in the last year,
which may be noted by you. It is expected
that the rate may be reduced further. The
impact makes the depositors of bank
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fixed deposits to do receive less interest.
But the borrowers who availed housing
loans have to pay lesser interest.
At the same time, instead of bank fixed
deposits, if money is invested in Mutual
Funds, even if the RBI rate of interest
is reduced, the depositor will earn more
interest. I shall explain it later.
We found out about the thorns in
the problem free investments in debt
instruments. Now let us see how many

paths are there? Which path has lesser
thorns? Where there are no thorns at all?
We can verify and select.
PATHS ARE MANY
HERE ARE SOME
1. Individual Loans.
2. All types of Bank Deposits including
Fixed Deposits, Monthly Recurring
deposits.
3. All types of Deposits in Financial
Institutions.

Table 1

Types of
Debt Instruments
Individual Loans

All Types of Bank
Deposits Fixed and
Monthly deposits.

All Types of
Deposits in
companies

Credit Risk

Interest Rate Risk

Very HighDiffers from person
to person.
Differs upon situations
to same person even.

LessFixed interest will be received for
given period. For a new loan the rate

Less risk –
Interest rate slightly
less.

may change.

LessFixed rate of interest for the particular
period. Rate may change for new
deposits.

LessFixed
interest
rate
for the particular
High riskperiod. Rate may change for new
Interest rate will also be deposits. Interest rate will be less in AAA
high.
rated concerns. Interest rate will be less
in A rated concern.

All Types of
Deposits in
Post Office

No risk
Interest rate slightly
less.

Fixed interest rate for the particular
period. Rate may change for new
deposits.

Public Provident Fund

No risk

Interest changes every year.

Government Bonds,
Notes

No risk

No changeIf we purchase the bonds
in the market, the yield for the
purchasers will differ.
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4. All types of deposits in Post Offices
Fixed, Monthly, etc.
5. Public Provident Fund.
6. Government Bonds.
Please see Table – 1
Now you would have understood the
risks and returns. The Risk Vs Returns

if they invest in Mutual Funds on Debt
instruments instead of Bank deposits.
This analysis is arrived at by comparing
the yields of Reliance Regular Savings
Funds Vs Bank deposits.
Finally we can see that Investments
based on Debt instruments have less

Figure 2

will apply to Debt Instruments like shares.
If we manage the thorns of risks we can
get some more income above the Bank
deposits in Mutual Funds on Debt related
instruments. Please see Figure 2.
Tax payers can earn around 2.87%
Table 2
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fluctuations and fixed interest rate is
available. If we invest in Mutual Funds
base on Debt Instruments we can get more
gains than investing in Bank deposits.
Readers who wish to know more
details regarding this essay may contact the
e-mail – meenakshisundaram.kannan@
yahoo.in or through the cell phone
97896 92495.
-Will be continued.
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Principles to be
followed by the
whole world

4

In ancient Tamilnadu, only the king

administered justice. He was considered the
God incarnate and revered as such.
Yes! King is God! Because he dispenses
the justice! His sceptre is flawless! The king
who follows the ethical order is equal to
God.
Among the people who consider a judge
‘Next to God’, some declare that “A Judge
is a God”.
Whatever it is, the king is revered as the
God himself. Such divine holiness is given
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to the king. God has no likes or dislikes.
He does not desire silk dress, ornaments,
luxury and money. He has no relatives or
relationships. He went beyond everything.
A judge should be like God in all respects.
Let us consider why a judge was
compared to God! There is truth in it. When
we realize the truth he is not “Next to God”
but himself is God may be understood by
all. How?
God can create as well as destroy. He
creates living beings. He sometimes takes
away the very life given by him. So, God
Namadhu Chettinad

I. P. C. and
Inba Thirukural
Thus a judge who performs a sensitive
function of the God is eligible to be
worshipped as a god like person!
There may be difference of opinion
now in this approach. But in the Tamilnadu
of yester years no such differences existed.
People respected their king as a god. The
king also behaved like a god.
A cow shed tears as its calf was run
over and killed by the wheel of the prince’s
chariot. The king put his only son, heir to

HOW SHOULD
A JUDGE
BEHAVE?

creates life and takes away life.
When a judge examines the crimes,
studies them and render justice these
instance happen!
A good man who has not done a crime
stood as accused man facing death penalty.
His sentence was revoked and life was given
to him.
Likewise, when serious crimes are
proved, Villainous murderers who become
as a danger to the society are given capital
punishment and then lives are taken away.
Namadhu Chettinad

the throne under the wheel of the chariot
and sacrificed his life. This king – Manu
Needhi Cholan – has to be regarded as a
god only and nothing else, suits his noble
act.
Among the nations in the world covered
by the oceans, the best country was the
Chola kingdom. The divine Cauvery river
made the land fertile with banana groves,
coconut groves, mango orchards, and jack
fruit – laden parks. The king Manu needhi
Cholan, with noble qualities and admirable
good acts, a holy person of virtue, ruled it.
He ruled a good part of the world as
emperor and many kings remitted tributes
to him. He reigned as a great emperor in a

Advocate N. S. Rajan
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just way.
Even the tiger and the cow drank
water in the same pond. The Lion and the
elephant moved together. The parrot and
the eagle were in friendly chat. The trees
and plants were growing well without
drying, withering or falling down.
There were no tempests, devastating
floods, heavy rains, thunders or fire
accidents. Cool breeze flowed. The seasonal
rains poured without fail. The land was
fertile. Thiruvalluvar says,
Where king, who righteous laws
regards,
The scepter wields,
There fall the showers, there rich
Abundance crowns the fields.
-(Kural 545)
Rains and plentiful crops will ever
be in the kingdom of the king who rules
the country in the proper and just way.
Manuneedhi Cholan ruled the country in
a just way for long. His only yearning was
for a child to rule the kingdom as his heir
after him. That problem was solved. The
heavens showered flowers and the people
of the world rushed in joy when the king
got a son named Veedhividangan.
He was born to the Chola dynasty
as a banana shoot to prolong the regal
line further and he was brought up in an
admirable way. He became a learned young
man well versed in many arts. He was
young, strong and capable to adorn the title
of the prince.
One day………..
The young son bowed to the father,
touched his feet and told,
“Dear father! My heart pines to worship
Lord Thiagaraja. Please permit me to go to
the temple.” The king accepted his humble
request.
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The prince Veedhividangan, handsome
young hero, drove his chariot, cheered by
the people all along. The citizens crowded
the streets and hailed their prince. Flowers
were thrown on the prince who was loved
by the people of Thiruvarur.
Suddenly…………
Proving the proverb, “A young calf
knows no fear,” a calf ran there jumping
hither and thither and entered the crowd
of onlookers! Fate interfered and the calf
was run over by the chariot wheel, crushed
with intestines out and lay there killed by
the wheel.
That tender calf ’s condition, because
of his chariot wheel, shocked the prince
tremendously. He alighted down from the
chariot, shivering, trembling sweating and
overcome with emotion, shedding copious
tears, he wailed.
“Oh God! What sin have I Committed!
I ventured out to pray you only and
encountered this pathetic scene! Was I born
as a son to my noble father only to commit
this unpardonable sin? All my education
has ended in vain. Why I didn’t die even
after doing this cruelty? I may be blamed
by one and all! People may say because of
my arrogance due to wealth and power, I
crushed this calf running my chariot over
it.
A curse will remain that during the rule
of Manuneedhi Cholar, his son killed a
calf.
My good deeds of past made me to be
born as the son of Emperor Manuneedhi
Cholan who ruled the whole world justly.
Now my fate made me to be born as a
devil!
What have I done in my previous birth
to receive this blame in this birth?...........
I spoiled the glory of my great Chola
Namadhu Chettinad

dynasty! The cow which is the mother of
this calf… How great its suffering would
be? How can this carrier of worst blame
will see the benign face of my father?......
He cried out in agony.
The retinue of priests and minister
consoled the prince saying,
“Oh! Prince Veedhividangam! You did
not have the motive to kill the calf. You were
not driving the chariot negligently even.
When the calf jumped hopping here and
there behind us, even we did not know it
was coming. Then how could you notice it?
Because of its worst fate, it escaped the eye
sights of all and jumped under the wheel
of your chariot without your knowledge.
For that, what could you do? There is
neither a curse nor a sin because of this.
You are crying as a cow’s young calf, the
best among animals, had died here! What
could we do? Just because a knife is made
of precious gold, one cannot cut his neck
with it. Climb, on the chariot and proceed.
We will ascertain the remedial act for this as
told in the holy books of Vedhas and will
do the best as prescribed.”
Veedhividangan became more sorrowful
and told,

“Can all of you talk like this? Chibi
Chakravarthy the Emperor who was our
ancestor in Chola dynasty gave refuge to
a pigeon hunted by a hunter. When the
hunter chased it and asked the king to give it
back he gave a piece of flesh from his own
body. When it did not equal the weight of
the pigeon, he himself climbed the pan of
the weighing balance prepared to sacrifice
his own life.
I came from the dynasty of great ruler
who tried to avoid the killing of an ordinary
being, a bird by cutting a piece of his flesh
and finally went on to sacrifice his own life
just to save the life of that bird, which was
given refuge by him!
Among animals, the highest and special
beings are cows! How sympathetic I should
be towards the cows and its young ones, the
calves!
Though I was born in a dynasty known
for its justice and nobility I killed a calf
cruelly, when it was chased by somebody
and came to me in refuge!
The priests and others responded,
“Oh Prince! That calf was not hunted and
chased by anybody and it had no instinct
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to get refuge from you. It did not hop and
jump on its own desire. Fate had willed
that it should be born as a calf here and
the same fate chased it to be run under
the wheel of the chariot. When it is the
position, why do you cry in vain? We will
approach wise elders to know the remedial
act. Please climb upon the chariot”. They
took the prince away from the place of
occurrence.
After the prince left the place, the
mother cow came there in search of its calf
which came along hopping and playing.
It saw its calf, body crushed and intestines
pushed out without life, it collapsed. Like
a leaf blown out in a tempest it shivered,
trembled, and went round and round and
fell on the ground as a lifeless being. Then
it regained consciousness, breathed hard,
went around the calf; mooed aloud and
put its nose again and again over the calf,
breathed and cried.
“What a sorrowful loss! I just saw it,
winking its eyes, moving its tail, and playfully
jump just in front of me! I never thought
such a thunder bolt will attack me with this
short moment! How much I suffered to give
birth to you? Even that pain has not even
subsided till now. Before it, you put fire in
by belly! How could I bear this sorrow?”
it thought like this and swooned. Again
became conscious and looked carefully at
the slain body of the calf.
It saw that wheel had crushed and a
bloody wound with the impression of
chariot wheel.
When I see the large wound, it is found
that the body was crushed into pieces by
chariot wheel. What sin had I committed to
get this monumental sorrow in life.
“Why such a misfortune fell on”
“My dear child! How much you would
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have feared when you were caught into the
wheel? How did you suffer? My stomach
which gave birth to you burns like wild fire
seeing your body without life in battered
condition.”
The cow cried and cried. It shed tears
continuously. It mooed in pain and sorrow.
It rolled around in ground waiting over its
sad condition. Then the cow stood up and
brooded over the state of the town.
“This city never gave facility to villains
who commit crimes and cruel acts.
Murderers who are worst sinners were
never allowed entry in this city. But not it
has allowed cruel villains who attack and
kill defenseless tender beings. Is there
no king? Is there no justice? Is there no
proper procedure? What is this irregular
condition?”
It suffered the unbearable misery and
pain of losing its calf. It thought, “Let
me go to my god, the king Manuneedhi
Cholan and complain to him about the
tragic suffering happened to me”. The cow
covered the body of the calf with green
leaves. Shedding tears, it reached the gate
of the palace of Manuneedhi Cholan.
There was a big bell hanging in the
Palace Gate. It was fixed there so that if the
citizens suffered any misery they may ring
the bell to inform their grievance to the
king. The cow crying and shedding tears
rang the bell with severe pain. It raised a
big sound.
When the bell was moved, it spread a
huge noise. All the subjects in the town
heard it and became wonder struck. “We
never heard the noise of the Bell for
investigation. Now we are hearing the
sound. What misfortune fell on this place?”
they whispered to one and another.
-The search will continue
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Heat ghee in a small
kadai and fry cashew, dry grapes,
Nice To Cook cardamom and add these to
pongal. Add coconut scraps and
Nice To Taste stir well and serve.
MILK PAYASAM:[NB:- if you want to add green
Ingredients needed:gram (moong dal) ¼ cup may
Raw rice		
- 2 table spoonful
be fried and boil along with
rice. If you need water, some
Milk			
- ½ litre
boiled water may be added].
Sugar		
-1/2 cup
-ANNAM
Ghee		
- 1 teaspoon
SENTHILKUMAR
Cashew		
- 10 pieces
Dry grapes		
- 10
Saffron		
- a little
CABBAGE
Cardamom powder - a little
SOUP:Method:Ingredients needed:Wash the rice well and soak for half an
Cabbage leaves
-4 to 5,
hour. Then add milk to rice and boil in the
new leaves are better
cooker. Water may be added if necessary.
Big tomato		
-1
When the rice is well boiled, crush the rice
Green gram		
-2 teaspoons
into paste. Add sugar, lessen the flame and
boil.
Green chillies
-2
If the Payasam is very thick add milk or
Anise seeds (Sombu) - 1 teaspoon
hot water. Then heat the ghee, add cashew
Onion		
-1
and dry grapes, stir well, add saffron and
Curry leaf, Coriander leaf - little
serve it. [NB:- Rice may be fried in ghee,
Turmeric powder
- a little
broken into pieces and then boiled].
Ghee		
- 1 teaspoon
Basmati rice may also be used.
Milk		
- 2 teaspoon

SWEET PONGAL:-

Ingredients needed:Raw rice
- 1 cup
Jaggery
- 1 cup
Cashew
- 10 pieces
Cardamom - 2 pieces
Coconut scrap - ¼ cup
Ghee
- 4 teaspoons
Dry grapes - 10
Method:Wash the rice well. Pour 3 to 4 cups of
water and boil. If there is more dust in jaggery
heat it, dissolve and filter. Otherwise mix it
when the rice is boiled well and stir well.
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Method:Cut the cabbage leaves into big
pieces, bigger than we do for curry. Cut
green chilies vertically. Pour 4 glasses of
water in cooker and add these items. Add
moong dal, turmeric powder, anise seeds,
curry leaf, coriander leaf.
Boil till 2 to 3 whistles.
Serve hotly.
This may be poured
into boiled rice like
sambar. This soup is good
for making heart healthy .
-Aru. Valliammai
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IMPORTANCE
OF
MINERALS
M

inerals are important things which
fortify us. Calcium makes the blood to
clot when it flows out of body. It regulates
heart beats and makes the nerves function
properly.
Children need this even more than
adults. As this available more in milk,
children should be given 4 to 6 cups of
milk every day.
Iron is needed for production of blood
cells. New muscle cells and blood cells
are being produced continuously children
need iron to a large extent.
If iron is deficient in food, anemia
will occur. Green vegetables, green peas,
broad beans, and mutton will fulfill this
deficiency. Milk is a good food, but iron
is very little in milk.
Iodine is required for the functioning
of Thyroid glands. The thyroid secretion
monitors many chemical changes which
happen in the body. This is absorbed
from food and water. Iron efficiency
will make the Thyroid gland in the neck
to swell. Because of this deficiency, the
mental and physical strength of a child
goes down. For the young children food
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with carbohydrate, fat, protein, vitamins
and minerals should not be given between
foods. That may cancel the appetite, the
proper one. The food patterns of children
should be regulated.
The breakfast should have protein and
should be energy rich. The lunch should
consist of cereals, lentils, green peas,
vegetables and fruits. Liquid should not
be taken during eating.
In the evening when children return
from the school, they will be very hungry.
Some snacks and milk may be given
immediately. They may be trained to clean
tomatos, beetroot and fruits themselves,
and eat them. A cup of milk may be given
before going to bed.
Some children may not like certain
type of snacks. But parents should try to
give them by proper persuasion. Later the
children themselves may develop a liking
for such food items. But if the children
refuse, elders should not threaten them
or compel them to eat such disliked food
items. The elders should eat all types of
good food, items and become role models
to the young ones to eat good and proper
food.

-Sri Swami Sivananda
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Chettinad
Post
I read the article on “Seerthirutha Chemnal”.
The information was collected in a fine manner.
Thiru. Cho. Murugappa was born as the divine
son of Mother Tamil through our Community.
A lot of information about him could be
gleaned from it. My heart aches as his golden
age lapsed during my innocent school days,
when we lacked worldly knowledge.
A ‘Venba’ four line stanza in memory of the
great scholar who encouraged writing poetry.
“He gave the fourth line and
Encouraged as to pen the three lines
Developed poetry and served well
He rose high and lifted us as well.”
-Seetha Subramaniam, Madurai
I read the short story written by Alagammai.
It is truly happening everyday in practical life.
The story reflected the conditions of elders and
their sons and daughters.
-Pena Munai Lena, Nattarasankottai
In the Panguni issue, the editorial
‘Nalvazhikaattum Nachandupatti’ congratulated
the scheme of Nachandupatti Nagarathar for
providing food three times a day without profit
motive, which is benefitting senior citizens. The
editorial inspired people to inaugurate similar
schemes in their areas. Namadhu Chettinad
magazine is initiating various efforts for the
benefit of our community and it deserves our
congratulations to a large extent.
-Sevu. Muthukumar, Karaikudi
You have portrayed the activities of
Nachandhupatti Nalvazhvu Organization in a
wonderful way. ‘The Legend among Doctors’
touched my heart. Kambar Pona Vazhik
Kanakku is quite distinct. The short story
‘Uravukal Virpanaikka?’ overwhelmed me. The
magazine was shining bright, with the articles
“Idhu Namma Naadu”, and Thamizhakathin
Kumba Mela. Congratulations.
-AN. Chidambaram, Viraiyachilai
Jasmine is best among all the flowers. So
Kannadhasan sung, ‘She is jasmine among
flowers! Yes’. Likewise even if there are so
many magazines, Namadhu Chettinad is giving
best articles and news in clear print view. It is
spectacular. ‘I. Pi. Ko’. vum Inba Thirukkuralum’
Namadhu Chettinad

attracted me so much. Congratulations.
-Visalatchi Arunachalam, Madurai
Kottaiyur. R. Meenatchi, in her article,
“Kulatheiva Vazhipaattil Padaippu Murai” asks
a thought-provoking question ‘Who are we to
gift the life created by ‘God’ to God himself ?’
she suggested that poor feeding may be done in
its place. Let us consider.
-Kandanur Nacha
The Nagarathar lady, R. Meenatchi presented
ideas based on proper thinking. They are good
to be implemented immediately. Let us enforce
her idea. Let us respect a being and show our
humanitarian outlook.
-Kottayur Kittu
Namadhu Chettinad magazine is very beau
tiful and attracts all kinds of readers. The gifts
and marriage donations are quite appreciable.
Long live the magazine! Let it grow well!
-Na. Kannaga Solai, Vegupatti
Our magazine is a bridge for building
relationships. The size is reduced with less
weight but the rare thoughts are presented in
a great perspective. All the happenings in our
towns are developed to a higher level by Thiru.
Muthuganesan. He is really a ‘Pearl’ with the
name genesan.
-Poet Paganeri Rama. Annamalai
The thought put forth by R. Meenatchi
in her essay is quite remarkable. Our people
should accept this at least after reading it and
conduct sacred worship. I pray to God that it
becomes so.
-Valliammai Arunachalam, Kottaiyur
The article on Kula Theiva Vazhipadu
consisted of thought provoking points which
have to be accepted by all. Animal sacrifice
should not be done at all. I don’t understand
why this was not considered so for. All our
Nagarathar must accept this good idea.
KasiSri Kayilaimani AL. Alagappan,
Pallathur
The ideas of Meenatchi have to be accepted
by all our people.
-K. Ratha, Kothamangalam
[We have received a large number of letters
from readers congratulating the article ‘Kula
Theiva Vazhipadu’. Due to scarcity of space all
of them could not be published.
-Editor]
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KAMBAN FESTIVAL

T

he Kamban Festival of Karaikudi
Kamban Kazhagam was celebrated in Krishna
Kalyana Mandapam from 21 April 2016
to 23 April 2016 and on 24th April 2016 it
was celebrated at Kamaban Arul Temple at
Nattarasankottai.
Justice Chokkalingam presided over the
festival. The inaugural address was delivered by
Prof. Thi. Mu. Abdulkhader. He mentioned that
the supreme God praised by Kamban belonged
to all human beings. The literary treasure of
Kamban belongs to all without any difference.
I pray by ‘Dhuva’ – the Muslim prayer - for
the betterment of Kamban Kazhagam” and
spoke well promoting religious harmony.
Thiru. Hari Thiagarajan, Secretary, Thiagaraja
College, Madurai released the book Kambanil
Isaithamizh consists of the speech delivered by
Arimalam Padmanabhan, delivered under the
auspices of Meenatchi Palaniappa Endowment
lecture.
The Puducherry Kamban Kazhgam has
achieved its golden jubilee year. It was
congra tulated and its secretary Thiru. V. P.
Sivakolundhu received Kamba Vallal Title from
Justice Chokkalingam.
‘Theivamum Mahanum’, a book written
by Thiru. Ka. Murugesan and another book
“Karaikudiyil Jeeva” written by Thiru. Cho
Sethupathi was released. Ilakkia Chudar Tha.
Ramalingam, High court Advocate released
them and presented a critical analysis, on them.
Thiru. Rajamani Muthuganesan, Patron,
Namadhu Chettinad magazine and Director of
Chettinad Cements released the information
booklet on the Third year International Semi
nar on Kamba Ramayanam to be conducted
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at Andaman by Karaikudi Kamban
Kazhagam. Thiru Rajamani Muthu
ganesan explained the programmes
planned for the seminar. He also
exhorted all the well wishers to extend
help and cooperation to the literary activities of
Kamban Kazhagam.
Following this the Kamban Adipodi
Award established by novelist Karaikudi.
The. Ilakkuvan’s family in memory of him
was graciously accepted by Thiruperunthiru
Meyyappa Gnana Desika Swamigal, Adhee
nakarthar of Kovilur Adheenam.
The pious services of Adheena Karthar were
explained by Manitha Thenie Chokkalingam.
Swamigal excelled in the three spheres,
educational service, spiritual service and social
service. Sivakozhundhu who received Kamba
Vallal Award and Kovilur Adheena Karthar
who received Kamban Adipodi Award delivered
their acceptance speeches.
The presidential address was delivered by
Justice Chokkalingam in a pithy brief manner.
He mentioned that Thiru Sahayam IAS couldn’t
come and this gave him some time as Sahayam
(help) and assistance (Sahayam) is the fortunate
opportunity to pay encomium on Kamban
in the Festival of Kamban. He judiciously
pinpointed the excellent nuances Kamban’s
poetic sensibility.
Thirumathi Valli Muthiah, Kottaiyur prese
nted the prizes to students who won in literary
competitions.
On the second day of Festival Thiru. Tha.
Ramalingam delivered a lecture on “Unf
orgettable instances in Kamban’s poetry”.
Thiru. Pazha. Karuppiah lectured on “Things
which should not be forgotten in Kamban’s
literary achievement”. He mentioned that
Kamban was a truthful poet. Kamban did not
imitated the content or methodology of literary
masterpieces penned before him. Kamban
researched on them and created his epic.
The three major contours which we should
Namadhu Chettinad

AT KARAIKUDI
not forget in his epic are Morality, Righteous
Behavior, and Truth, he explained.
“Kavipozhivu” – poetic outburst followed
then. Poetess Salma commenced the poetry
recital. “Suvai Ootru” (Tasty Spring) was the
topic and she gave metaphoric poetry reflecting
on social happenings. Sorkadal (Sea of Words)
was the topic for Thirumathi Rukmani
Panneerselvam who presented viruthams
(Stanzas of Poetry). Thiru. Cho. Sethupathi
presented his poems on Kavivellam (Flood of
Poetry).
The Debating Forum had three groups like
the three divisions of Tamil. The “Paankari
Pattimandapam” was conducted by Nellai
Kannan as its judge. His speech flowed like
gushing waters of Tamiraparani River, gracing
the whole audience.
The three groups argued about in whose
meeting with the hero Raman, Kamban excels
in his poetic outburst.
Thiru. Va. Sankaranarayanan Thirumathi
Barathi Babu and Thiru. Pagai. Kannadhasan
argued that in the meeting of Raman and
Kaikeyi, Kamban’s poetry scales the highest
water mark.
Thiru. Ira. Muthu, Thirumathi Sumathi Sri,
and Thiru. Me. Jeyankondan lectured, that in
the meeting of the hero and Villain, Raman
and Ravanan, Kamban touches the pinnacles
of epic poetry.
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Thiru. Pazha. Muthappan, Thirumathi.
Ira. Geetha and Thiru. Appachi Sabapathi
presented arguments advocating that in the
meeting of Raman and Seethai when she was
released from prison, Kamban’s poetry excels
in a supreme way.
The judge Nellaikannan made an incisive
analysis and gave his judgement that in the
meeting of Raman and Kaikeyi Kamban’s
poetic genius reaches out to the peak level.
The fourth day, the festival shifted to
different place, Nattarasankottai where
Kamban’s Memorial is established at his place
of last breath.
A special worship was done with showering
of flowers at the feet of Kamban. Selvi
Kavitha sang the prayer song. Thiru. Kana.
Sundar delivered the welcome address. Dr.
E. M. Sudharsana Nachiappan chaired the
function. He assured his help and assistance for
developing the Kamban Temple and furthering
the literary activities of Kamban Kazhagam.
Ilasai Sundaram, in his special style spoke on
humor in Kamban with quotes of humour and
style. Prof. Mu. Palaniappan proposed the vote
of thanks. The four days festival was conducted
nicely.
Thiru. M. A. M. R. Muthiah Patron, Kamban
Kazhagam and Managing Director Chettinad
Group provided liberal assistance for conducting
the Kamban festival in a very grand manner.
He was thanked profusely in the function.
Thirumathi Valli Muthiah extended nice
hospitality to all the participants and Chettinad
style feasts were provided at Kottaiyur to them.
She was thanked for her hospitality and assist
ance.
*
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Nothing
Equals
a Good
Education
The creations of

God are different in
various ways. Some live eternally like religious
savants, sages, sankaracharyas, arutchelvars
and philanthropists.
Some look after their descendents like
their eyes always. That is why we recall their
memory as divine ancestors before holy
rituals like “Padaippu”. We observe this
practice till now.
The holy lamp of our family “Meenatchi
Aachi” through her blessings and subconscious
thought wave has been safeguarding the four
precious pearls and their descendents with
name and fame.
In the beginning, women’s education was
not given priority in Nagarathar Community.
But Meenatchi Ammayar studied up to eight
standard in an English school in Chennai.
She married in young age and spent some
time in a happy married life. She became
the mother of three boys and one girl as
the evidence of happy married life. She was
born in a rich family. Her husband’s house is
also rich. But his spouse was not a suitable
one to her. She faced many difficulties due
to this. But she led the life of a dutiful wife
following the orders of the husband without
resistance.
The thought that education will be the
best support to the children was etched
strongly in her subconscious mind, like a
banyan shoot.
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She took her seven year old eldest boy with
innocent face to the school at Santiniketan in
Kolkata established by Rabindranath Tagore
as a precursor to her deep desire. That was in
1931. Where is Chettinad? Where is Kolkata?
The distance was too much and the journey
was difficult. The young boy preferred to
obey her affectionate command even losing
the loving care of mother nearby. After a few
years he studied in Chennai Kalakshetra and
Chennai Presidency College where he passed
MA in first class. At his age of 20 he joined
The Hindu in Bombay for employment.
In the meanwhile he met Vallal Alagappa
Chettiar and expressed his desire to study bar

Worthy Children of
Meenatchi Aachi

Dr. Alagappa Alagappan,
Alagappa Arunachalam, Valliappan,
and daughter Alagammai Muthu are
the four gems born to Meenatchi
Aachi. Thirumathi Visalatchi Aachi,
wife of Dr. Alagappa Alagappan and
Alamelu Aachi, wife of Arunachalam
are sisters. They are sisters and their
mother Unnamalai Aachi is the elder
sister of Vallal Alagappan. Saraswathi
Aachi, wife of Valliappan is the
daughter of AV. Meyyappa Chettiar
and Alamelu Aachi.
Namadhu Chettinad

at law. Immediately Vallal rendered necessary
help for it.
He passed bar at law in 1962. He joined as
an officer of United Nations Organization.
Mother fell seriously ill at India and about
to breath her last. He reached the divine feet
of Lord Muruga before her son came. When
she was in her death bed he called her two
sons and one daughter and advised them that
their future lies only in their education and

DONATIONS
Namadhu Chettinad magazine donated
Rs. 5000/- as educational assistance Suba.
Muthu Kannappan son of late Subbiah
Chettiar of Okkur.
Namadhu Chettinad magazine donated

Rs. 5000/- to Ganapathi Subramanian of
Jothi Ramalingam Salem as educational
assistance.

Marriage assistance of Rs. 5000/- was

donated by Namadhu Chettinad to Pudhukkottai, to the daughter of PL. Maruthappa –
Suganthi.
merged with the heavenly feet of Swaminatha
Swamy.
The eldest son is a barrister, the daughter
attained B.A., B.T., degrees, the second son
joined the (IRS) and the third son joined
(IAS). All of them from the Nagarathar
Community reached first ranks in education.
Her eldest son Alagappa Alagappan
established Sri Maha Vallabha Ganapathi
Temple in New York and glorified Hindu
Religion in America. Pamban Swamy’s dream
was to build Arupadai Murugan Temple and
as told by Kanchi Seer, he inaugurated the
establishment of Arupadai Murugan Temple
at Kalakshetra Colony.
The Ashtabandhana Maha Kumbabhi
sekam of Arupadai Murugan Temple was
performed on 18 March 2016.

-Saraswathi Valliappan

(The article on Kumbabhisekam is
published separately in this issue)
V
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Assistance for Differently Abled person

Rs. 5000/- was donated to Thirumathi S.
Amuthavalli wife of Paganeri late Somasundaram.

Namadhu Chettinad magazine donated
a medical assistance amount of Rs. 5000/to Thiru. S. Ramakrishnan, 5-42, 1A, Nehruji Street, Nattarasankottai, Sivagangai
District.
Namadhu Chettinad magazine donated

Rs. 4000/- as monthly assistance to Nagarathar Women Medical Consultation Center
V-Letchumipuram Pudhukkottai to compensate the expenditure incurred for medical
tests and other related activities.
People who like to render help may
contact the beneficiaries over phone. The
information regarding the assistance given
may please be intimated to Namadhu
Chettinad magazine.
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Let us congratulate
Selvi. Meenatchi, age 2 ½, daughter of Sekkalai Ramanathan and Saradha and granddaughter of Pudhuvayal
A. Peri. Veerappa Chettiar
– Kothai Aachi won prizes
in prayer song competition
and sports competition in
the Aatha Appachi Conference.
She got second prize
in painting and first prize
in kolattam dance in the
Rajarajan CBSE School
Karaikudi. Namadhu Chettinad congratulates Selvi
Meenatchi.
Recital of
Thiruvasagam
Madurai Nagarathar Mahalir Sangam Organized a full recital of Thiruvasagam in Arul-
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migu Sasivarna Vinayagar Temple at Okkur,
Sivagangai District on Sivarathri 7.3-2016
from morning 9 Am to 2 Pm. Prof. Dr. Na. Manickam Chettiar presided over the function. Nagarathar women sang Thiruvasagam verses
nicely and worshiped the God.
Sandal covering decoration for Vinayagar
and special decoration for Manikkavasagar
and Natarajar were done at the temple. Breakfast and lunch were arranged. Thiru. R. Sekkappa Chettiar inaugurated the ‘Full Recital’.
Nagarathar of Okkur attended in strength. The
present administrator of the temple Thiru. Na.
Le. Sundaram Chettiar made necessary arrangements in a good manner and proposed
the vote of thanks at the end of the function.

Kolam Competition
In the Nadu Veettu Kolam competition
more than a hundred Nagarathar Women
participated and many beautiful kolams were
Namadhu Chettinad

drawn attracting the eyes and mind. The first
three winners were given cash prizes and all
participants were given consolation prizes.

Pillaiyar Nonbu. The following were elected as
office bearers.
President – Thirumathi Alagammai Chinna
Alagappan, Vice president – Thirumathi Uma
Meenatchi Sundaram, Secretary – Thirumathi
Unnamalai Rajendran, Joint Secretary – Thiru-

Inception of
Nagarathar Sangam
The Theni District Nagarathar
Sangam was inaugurated with Dr. O.
Kannappan Chettiar as President,
Kandaramanikkam. N. Meyyappa
Chettiar as Vice President, Valayapatti. LN. ER. P. Senthilvadivel Chettiar as Secretary, Athangudi. Pa.
Palaniappa Chettiar as joint Secretary, Devakottai. A. Kalathinathan Chettiar
as Assistant Secretary and Vendhanpatti M.
Sathappa Chettiar as Treasurer.
-Informed by, LN. ER. P. Senthilvadivel

Lions Club Honour
Lion. V. Thangamani (Gouri Medicals,
Sivagangai) belonging to Mathur
Temple Uraiyur sect has been doing yeoman service in the Lions
Movement for the last 32 years
and this dedicated service was
honored by awarding a medal
and Certificate of appreciation by President of
the International Lions Clubs, Lion. JITSUHIRO YAMADA in the 45th year celebration of
Sivagangai Lions Club. We wish that Lion
Thangamani’s service continues in the years
to come.
Trichy Nattukottai
Nagarathar Mahalir Sangam
Trichy Nattukottai Nagarathar Mahalir
Sangam was formed as a wing of Trichy Nagarathar Sangam and Inaugrated on 17-122015 at Vasavi Mahal Trichy Junction during
Namadhu Chettinad

mathi Chintamani Kasi & Thirumathi Lakshmi
Muthu Kumar, Treasurer – Sulochana Krishnan. 24 executive committee members were
also elected.
After the Inauguration the Mahalir Sangam
organized Full Recital, Vilakku Poojai, Medical
Camp, Tuesday Piilaiyar Ritual, spiritual tour,
competition for women and many programmes
were conducted in an appreciable manner.
Nagarathar Women thronged in strength in all
the programmes.
MEGA TV Award
ISAIKUYIL Selvi Hiranya was born and
brought up in Singapore
and continues her studies there. She crossed the
seas and spread her mellifluous music in Tamilnad
also. Appreciating her musical talent, Mega TV presented her Women
Achiever Award 2016 on 8 March International
Women’s Day. It is quite remarkable that our
Nagarathar girl got an award at so young an
age. We congratulate her for her achievement.
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Kumbabhisekam
The Kumbabhisekam of Sri Subramania
Swami Temple belonging to Nagarathar at
Rangiyam, Thirumayam Taluk, Pudhukkottai District will be conducted on 25-04-2016
Monday morning from 9.05 Am to 10.15 Pm.
The Yagasala Pooja is scheduled on 21-042016. Nagarathar are requested to worship in
strength.
-Information by Prof. Sa. Chinnathambi

New Office Bearers

manathan, Kandramanikkam
All of them were elected unanimously.
Manitha Thenie Chokkalingam participated
and delivered a special address.
All the executive committee members
were honored. ‘Aachi Vandhachu’ Na Palaniappan and Alavakkottai V. Srinivasan president Madurai Nagarathar Sangam delivered
felicitations. The office bearers of Nagarathar
Sangam, Mahalir Sangam and Nagarathar
Community men and women participated. The
new president Mu. Murugappan delivered his
acceptance speech. Muru. Nachiappan Secretary proposed the vote of thanks. The function concluded with night dinner.
Milk Pot, Agni Kavadi…

The installation of new office bearers of
Madurai Nagarathar Ilaignar Sangam was
conducted on 13-03-2015 Sunday at 6.05 Pm.
The past president Sivakumar introduced the
new office bearers. Thiru. VN. CT. Valliappan
presented shawls to them.
President- Mu. Murugappan, Kandanur
Secretary- Muru. Nachiappan, Nerkuppai
Treasurer- Y. Karthikeyan, Devakottai
Vice President - Pazha. Kannan,
Nachiapuram, Joint Secretary- Ka. Murugappan, Panangudi, Patron- ‘Aachi Vandhachu’
Na. Palaniappan, Nachiapuram, Advisers- V.
Srinivasan, Alavakkottai, M. Sivakumar, Devakottai, T. Thenappan, Sirukoodalpatti, N. Ra-
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The Konnayur Arulmigu Sri Muthu Mariamman Temple Mandakapadi and festival was
celebrated from 20.3-2016 to 11.4.2016. Milk
pots, Agni kavadi, Ambal kappukattu, Pongal,
Torch Holding Procession, were done during
this period with much fanfare on 11.4.2016,
holy bath and special prayer for Mother Goddess was done. With her grace Saris were distributed to 108 women Music performance and
Sri Valli Thirumana Drama were conducted at
night on 11.04.2016.
-Information by
P. Me. A. Rama. Annamalai, Koppanapatti

134th Birth Anniversary of
Great Poet Barathi:Vidiyal Trust Celebrated 134th birthday of
great poet Barathi and distribution of Barathi
awards was conducted at
Barathiya Vidya Bavan on
13.3.2016. Justice. Dr. M.
Chokkalingam distributed
awards to achievers in
various fields and delivered a wonderful special
address.
Namadhu Chettinad

Vel Kavadi and Milk pot
10 Kavadis, 30 Milk pots and 300 devotees
proceeded from Erode Nagarathar Sangam
Building under the leadership of its President
Thiru. N. S. S. Sivasubramanian Chettiar to
god Murugan Temple in Thindal by sacred pilgrimage by walk. Holy bathes were performed
to God Murugan and the devotees worshipped
heartily. Breakfast for 1000 devotees and
grand feast for 6000 devotees were given.
Water Distribution
On the sacred full moon day of Panguni
Uthiram, a cool water free distribution point
was arranged by Erode Nagarathar Sangam
which provided sweet cool water to relieve the
thirst of devotees.

Pilgrimage to Thiruthani
by Walk
On behalf of Nagarathar Thiruthani
Pathayathirai Kuzhu Trust, the 38th year pilgrimage with Kavadi Muthirais proceeded by
walk from Chennai coral merchant street Old
Dandayuthapani Temple house on 19-3-2016
morning and reached Thiruthani on 23-032016. The Kavadi’s and Milk Pots were religiously offered to Thiruthanikai Murugan on
Panguni Uthiram and devotees worshipped
with fervor. Devotees from all groups including
Nagarathar participated with devotion in the
long walk of pilgrimage.
V
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Employment Seekers
The details of people who seek
employment are given here. Employers
may contact them directly.
Name 		
D.of B.		
Qln. 		
Marks		
Year of Passing
Exp.		
E-Mail		
Cell		

: L.Anu Radha
: 22.10.1994
: BE (Civil)
: ...........
: May 2016
: ..................
: anuradha2225@gmail.com
: 98414 12754

Name 		
D.of B.		
Qln. 		
Marks		
Year of Passing
Exp.		
E-Mail		
Cell		

: N.Meenakshi
: 7.10.1993
: B.E. (Comp.Sci.& Engg.)
: 65.9%
: 2015
: ........
: .................
: 99764 78150

Name 		
D.of B.		
Qln. 		
Marks		
Year of Passing
Exp.		
E-Mail		
Cell		

: N.Vijayalakshmi
: 28.11.1986
: B.Sc.
: 62%
: 2008
: 2 years
: Viji.n87@gmail.com
: 97865 31410

Name 		
D.of B.		
Qln. 		
Marks		
Year ofPassing
Exp.		
E-Mail		
Cell		

: S.Narayanan
: 27.02.1983
: B.Tech.,PG DIp.in Indl.Safety
: First Cass
: .........
: 6 years
: snarayanan924@gmail.com
: 94457 47176
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Marriage Service
D

etails of brides and bridegrooms are
published as free service. Interested people
may contact them directly for marriage
discussions.

Name : Ka. Vinoth Kannan
Age
: 30
Star
: Poosam
Father : Le. Karuppiah
Native : Keelapoongudi
Temple 		
: Mathur
Education
: Diploma in Graphic Design
Job		
: Designer
Salary		
: Rs. 40,000 Monthly
Cell		
: 9941194547,
9176294708

Name : Thi. Nithya (Divorcee)
Age		
: 33
Star		
: Avittam
Father		
: E. P.
Thirugnana Sambandhan
Native		
: Keelasivalpatti
Temple 		
: Ilayathangudi
Education
: M.E. (Power Electronics
& Drives)
Job		
: CTS
Salary		
: Rs. 10 lacs Yearly
Cell		
: 9566494241

Name		
Age		
Star		
Father		
Native		
Temple 		
Education
Job		
Salary		
Cell		

: Mu. Balaji
: 32
: Kettai
: A. Muthu
: Devakottai
: Mathur
: MCA
: WIPRO
: Rs. 15 lacs Yearly
: 9994153059

Name		
Age		
Star		
Father		
Native		
Temple 		
Education
Job		
Salary		
Cell		

: A. Sundari
: 24
: Hastham
: Rama. Alagappan
: Devakottai
: Mathur
: B. Tech (E. E. E)
: TCS
: Rs. 25,000 Monthly
: 9486676333

Name		
Age		
Star		
Father		
Native		
Temple 		
Education
Job		
Salary		
Cell		

: Kana. Annamalai
: 29
: Asupathi
: Supa. Kannappan
: Sozhapuram (Sivagangai)
: Mathur
: B.E (E. C. E)
: Computer Department
: Rs. 25,000
: 9976387463

Name		
Age		
Star		
Father		
Native		
Temple 		
Education
Job		
Salary		
Cell		

: The. Murugappan
: 39
: Chiththirai
: Supa. Thenappan
: Shanmuganathanpuram
: Ilayathangudi
: B.Sc
: Self Employed (DUBAI)
: Up to Rs. 15 lacs Yearly
: 8148118728

The details sent before 30th of every month, only will be taken into consideration
for publication for Marriage Service, Employment Seekers columns of Namadhu Chettinad.
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Name : Le. Meenakshi Sundaram
Age
: 27
Star
: Punarpoosam
Father : Le. Letchumanan
Native		
: O. Siruvayal
Temple 		
: Mathur
Education
: B. Tech
Job		
: Asst. Manager, Godrej
Salary		
: Rs. 35,000 Monthly
Cell		
: 9791715745, 8220151096

Name : Na. Arunachalam
Age		
: 33
Star		
: Astham
Father		
: A. R. Natarajan
Native		
: Devakottai
Temple 		
: Mathur (Uraiyur)
Education
: MBA
Job		
: INFOSYS
Salary		
: Rs. 1 lacs Monthly
Cell		
: 9710692781,
9841236290

Name : TR. Singara Valliappan
Age
: 30
Star
: Moolam
Father : S. Thirunavukkarasu
Native		
: Valayapatti
Temple 		
: Vairavan Koil
Education
: B. Tech (I.T)
Job		
: HCL
Salary		
: Rs. 6.5 lacs Yearly
Cell		
: 9159949532,
9841839174

Name : SU. Karthik
Age
: 29
Star
: Swathi Patham 1
Father : Pala. Subramanian
Native		
: Devakottai
Temple 		
: Vairavan Koil
Education
: B. Tech
Job		
: Nippon Toyato
Salary		
: Rs. 11,000 Monthly
Cell		
: 9994571452, 9489230876
Namadhu Chettinad

Name : Rama. Veerappan @ Karthik
Age		
: 32
Star		
: Karthikai
Father		
: S. Ramanathan
Native		
: Devakottai
Temple 		
: Iluppaikudi
Education
: MBA
Job		
: Asst. Manager HSBC Bank
Salary		
: Rs. 30,000 Monthly
Cell		
: 9841836944, 9092443600

Name		
Age		
Star		
Native		
Temple 		
Education
Job		
Salary		
Cell		

Name		
Age		
Star		
Father		
Native		
Temple 		
Education
Job		
Salary		
Cell		

: Soma Sundaram
: 33
: Thiruvonam Maharam
: Iluppaikudi
: Perumarudayar
: B. Tech
: Sr. Civil Engineer
: Rs. 40,000 Monthly
: 9710956179, 9789954310

: Va. Singaram
: 29
: Mirugaseersam
: S. Valliappan
: A. Thekkur
: Mathur
: B.Sc (C.S)
: TCS
: Rs. 75,000 Monthly
: 9790421543, 9790019459

Name : Na. Nachiappan
Age		
: 30
Star		
: Chithirai
Father		
: Na. Mu. Nallappan (Late)
Native		
: Valayapatti
Temple 		
: Pillaiyarpatti
Education
: B.Com
Job		
: Financier Staff
Salary		
: Rs. 15,000 Monthly
Cell		
: 9894825078, 9789749931
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KNOW
THESE WELL

It prefers maximum cleanliness like
human beings. It eats its favorite food,
the frog, which lies only in water, after
washing it well four or five times. It can
be seen in forests of North America and
South America. Otherwise it can be seen
only in sanctuaries for wild animals.
Portuguese Man of war is a sea
creature. It belongs to the Jellyfish group

Raccoon is an animal which looks
like a circus clown. 2 feet length and 10
Kilograms weight. This animal uses its
two front legs like human beings for all
the work. It is an expert in swimming,
climbing trees, fighting and intelligence.
It will be peaceful unless it faces a
danger.

we see often in Discovery Channel. It
looks like a hat put upside down. It lives
in shallow water near the seashore. It
looks like a harmless creature but it has

5 DIFFERENCES
There are
5 differences
between the
two pictures.
The answers are
in the ‘NEXT’ page
for who cannot
find them.
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ANSWERS – 5 DIFFERENCES
1. Size of the cloud, 2. The place of
the small fish, 3. Bait in the fish hook,
4. The shirt design of the man, 5. Cooling
glass.

terrible poison. Even if a small part of
its body in the seashore is pressed by our
leg, next moment it is horror! It would
cause a wound with burning sensation.

activities are fun to watch. Kerala people
consider these animals as treasure
and look after them in sanctuaries. In
Tamilnadu, it lives only in Kanyakumari
District.

You might have heard about “Lion
tailed monkey”. This is a peculiar

If ants fall in food we can eat
them; many say that the eyesight
will be clear if you eat ants.
In the very tiny being of an ant
there is no mineral to better our
eyesight. This is a trick invented by
our people not to waste the food
on which ants fell.
creature in the monkeys.
Shining fur covers its
whole body. But it has
a mane like the Lion in
brown colour around its
face. Its tail also is like the
lion’s tail. That is why it is
called lion tailed monkey.
It lives in the perennial
green dense forest of
Western Ghats at the
height of 3500 feet. They
will roam as a family of
15-20 monkeys. Their
Namadhu Chettinad

It would be beautiful if the cranes fly
in groups. All types
of cranes are beautiful. But the cranes in
Siberia are the most
beautiful ones in the
world. The Siberian
crane which has a
snow white body
has its head red in
colour.
V
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QUIZ COMPETITION
1. He participates at least in 10 functions
in a month on an average. He is a capable
speaker. He is busy as a bee. He belongs to
Madurai. Who is he?
2. Who is the first person from Nagara
thar Community who served in United
Nations Organizations?
3. In how many villages Nagarathar
Originally lived? In how many villages
Nagarathar live now?
4. Who has held the post of High
Court Judge as well as Judge of the Green
Tribunal?
5. Who was the founder of Kamban
Kazhagam? Who is the present Secretary
of it?
6. Who was called ‘King of Mills’ – Aalai
Arasar?

Name
Class
School
Parents
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7. Who is the first Nagarathar included in
the Guinness Book of Records?
8. Which Nagarathar published a Tamil
Daily news paper? What was its name?
9. Who excelled both in Cinema and
Politics?
10. Who are from Nagarathar among the
63 Nayanmars listed by Peria Puranam?
The answers for this Quiz may be written
in a postcard and sent to us. Prizes will be
given to those who give correct answers for
all the quizzes.
Address :
Quiz Competitions, Namadhu Chettinad,
Rani Seethai Hall, 6th floor,
603, Anna Salai, Chennai 600 006

PAINTING
BY
TINY TOT

: Su. Annapoorani
: Ninth Standard
: St. Joseph Matric School, Devakottai
: Le. Subramanian - Su. Meenatchi
Namadhu Chettinad

Answers for the
Quizzes of March
1. Number Hill

18
7 11
3 4 7
2 1 3 4

2. Equalize

21 “ 3

7 ~1 = 8

3. Magic Square

4. Number in the
Centre and Four
corners

10 9 14
15 11 7
8 13 12

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
NAME

: ………………………….....

ADDRESS

: …………………………….

…………………........................................
.................................................................
More than a hundred people participated
in the competition. Among the correct answers
5 were selected by lots and the prize amount
of Rs. 1000/- is divided and given as Rs. 200/each.
1. S. V. Dheivanai – Thirukkattupalli, 2.M. Devi
Abirami – Chennai, 3.M. R. Malarvizhi –
Chennai, 4.MR. Palam. Nachiappan – Chennai.,
5.Thi. Alagammai – Keelasivalpatti.
Congratulations to those who gave correct
answers and to all the participants.

.………………...........................................
KOVIL

: ………………………………

Section

: ………………………………

Native Place: …………………………......
E-Mail

: ……………………………....

Cell Phone : ……………………………...
Land line

: ……………………………....

Subscription:
Rs. 240 / 480 / 1200 / 10,000
Remittance method:
Direct

/

MO

/

Cheque

/

Bank

*Ref. No :.................................................
* If you are receiving the magazine
already please fill up the reference
number mentioned above your address in
the magazine cover.

Name : Ma. Kavitha
Class : Eighth Standard
School : Kamban Karpagam
Matric School,
Karaikudi
Parents : KR. Manikandan
– Meenatchi
Namadhu Chettinad

Notes:-
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FOR THE KIND ATTENTION
OF OUR READERS
Namadhu Chettinad magazine sets out
to make efforts to unite all the Nagarathar
families. It serves as a bridge linking relations.
We request you to pay the subscription and
become a subscriber. Subscription may be
remitted directly or by M.O., Cheque, or
Bank remittance.
TO REMIT THROUGH BANKS
Name Account Name

: NAMADHU
CHETTINAD

Current account number

: 6021 8283 440

IFSC Code		

: MAHB0000400

Bank, branch		

: BANK OF
MAHARASHTRA,
MOUNT ROAD,
CHENNAI -6

People who desire to send subs cription
amounts may send by cheques or Demand
Drafts payable at Chennai in the name of
NAMADHU CHETTINAD.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Annual Subscription : Rs 240/For 2 years
: Rs 480/For 5 years
: Rs 1200/Life Term
: Rs 10,000/Singapore / Malaysia : 25 SGD
Other Countries
: 35 USD
People who remitted subscription
amounts are requested to inform their
name and address by letter or to email
‘namadhuchettinad@gmail.com’.
The form given here may be filled up and
sent to us with details of subscriptions to the
following address.

NAMADHU CHETTINAD

(Tamil Monthly)
Rani Seethai Arangam, 6th floor,
603 Anna Salai,
Chennai 600 006.

ARUPADAIVEEDU
K

anchi Mahaperiyavar Sri Chandra
sekakandra Swamigal Camped in Gulbarga,
Karnataka in 1982. The United Nations
Organization officer Dr. Alagappa Alaga
ppan went there to have darshan of
Swamigal. Dr Alagappa Alagappan infor
med about a thought that crossed his mind
whether it would be nice if all the six abodes
of Murugaperuman were established in one
place, sculpted in granite stone.
Swamigal smiled and said, “Yes! Naga
rathar only can build that temple in granite
and with that hope you yourself can build
it. I shall obtain space for it.” Through the
then Chief Minister Thiru. M. G. R. he obtai
ned one acre near Besant Nagar beach and
provided it for the temple.
In that place only the Arupadai Veedu
Complex is established. Dr. Alagappa Alaga
ppan has good experience in building a
temple. He established the Maha Vallabha
Ganapathi temple in New York. He was the
catalyst who facilitated the establishment
of Venkatachalapathi Temple in Pittsburg
and Mennatchi Temple in Houston.
Dr Alagappa Alagappan entrusted the
building work to Thiru Muthiah Sthapathi
who was famous for building Hindu tem
ples in India and USA. Dr Alagappa Alaga
ppan completed Swamimalai shrine in
1995 and conducted the kumbabhisekam
also. Mahavallaba Ganapathi shrine and
Palani and Thiruthani shrine were built in
1998 and Kumbahbisekam was arranged.
The Tiruchendur, Thiruparankunran and
Pazhamudhirsolai shrines were built and
completed in 2002. The Kumbabhisekkam
was performed on 21 June 2002 by Kanchi
Kamakoti Peedathipathi Sri Jeyendra Saras
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TEMPLE KUMBABHISEKAM
wathi Swamigal. The Mandala
bisekam for 45 days was conducted
and completed on 4 August 2002.
Many believe that the great
worshiper of Murugan Thiru
Pamban Swamigal, a sage and divi
ne poet had expected that the six
abodes of Murugan would be built
near his Samadhi.
The devotees who throng the
Arupadai Veedu Temple emo
tionally realize that this temple has
supreme divine power to receive
the boons from Murugan and fulfill
the request and prayers of worshippers.
The temple has been renovated on the
basis of Agamams and the Ashta bandhana
Maha Kumbabhisekam – binding divine
power by eight fold items and prayers and
pouring holy water on temple towers – were
done on 18 March 2016 due to the grace of
Lord Murugan and the strenuous efforts of
the Temple Managing Trustee Thirumathi
Alamelu Arunachalam.
The younger trustee Architect Siva
ably assisted Thirumathi Alamelu Aruna
chalam, Dr. S. Sundaram, Visalatchi Alaga
ppan, Parvathi Nachiappan and Krishna
Valliappan in the renovation works.
Monetary contributions from devotees
including Nagarathar enabled the
completion of the Work. All the
expenditure and help regarding Yag
asala Poojas were given by Thiru.
Rajamani Muthuganesan, Patron of
Namadhu Chettinad.
The Arupadai Veedu Complex
has the Sri MahaVallabha Gana
pathi Temple in the mid center
point. Swamimalai is in the north
east, Thiruchendur is in the
Namadhu Chettinad

east. Thiruparam Kundram and Pazha
mudhirsolai is in the south, Palani is in the
west and Thiruttani is in the northwest.
Murugaperuman is occupying the six abodes
and showers his divine grace to his devotees.
We can also get his blessings by placing the
glory of six abodes in our minds.
Arupadai Veedu Murugan Temple is built
with great contribution of Nagarathar in
Chennai and maintained by them. Thought
Nagarathar live in various towns they identi
fy themselves with their clan temples to
which they belong. Likewise all the Chennai
Nagarathars can be proud of the growth of
Arupadai Veedu Temple. The reason for this
tremendous growth is the involvement and
enthusiasm of Nagarathar towards
the development of this temple.
Address:
ARUPADAIVEEDU,
THIRUMURUGAN STREET,
KALAKSHETRA COLONY,
BESANT NAGAR,
CHENNAI- 90
✿
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